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RACE
li/'iw tit,'
Governor Faubus, Safely A w ay I negroes beatin 
Asks For Tolerance, Calmness
V X
SEA ISLAND. Georgia (AP)— 
Governor Orval Faubus today 
said "I am apprehensive of .dis­
order and violence. I hope calm­
ness and tolerance will prevail.” 
He was referring to racial dis­
order in Little Rock today.
Faubus brought on the great 
clash between ^the U.S. govern­
ment and  the state, by calling out 
the National Guard to block the 
Negroea
He said it is “always possible” 
that he will again station guards­
men around Central High School 
if violence flares there.
Last Friday,, a U.S. district 
court put Faubus under injunc­
tion not to interfer further with 
the enrolment of Negroes at 
Central High.
A number of clergymen in 
Little Rock offered prayers Sun 
day for peaceful integration. Some 
devoted sermons to the integra­
tion ‘issue.
Five Negroes who tried to en­
ter a Little Rock church Sunday 
were turned away, and left peac- 
ably.
Church leaders blamed the in­
cident on a “planted" telephone 
call inviting the Negroes to a t­
tend the chxuxh.
HOLD CROWD BACK 
Meanwhile, as eight Negro 
students slipped into school, in­
dividual fights broke out "all 
over the place" but police held 
toe crowd back.
About 200 spectators and 50 re­
porters , were on the scene as 
early as 7:30 a.m.
Crowds numbering up to 700 
miUed in the street during the 
first week that state militia
LTITLE ROCK, Ark. (API— 
Students coming out of Central 
High School said three of the 
Negro boys who entered toe 
school today had “blood ' on 
their clothing" and fights had 
broken out inside the school 
building. '
The students told reporters 
toe “Negroes were chased 
through toe halls when classes 





WASHINGTON (AT) — rraridenl |^«ih«wer has served 
bliuit notioe he "will use the fall power.of the Oaited States ■ ■ 
including whatever fofee su y  be tweeasuik-de > re^ ^  w .  
obshvetloa of the law" ia Little Seek sehed integratloB. BIseii* 
bower denonneed the oatbreak ef vtoleooe ta little Boek. Be 




LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — A howling, shrieking 
[crowd of men and women outside Central H i^  S^ool, and 
disorderly students ipside, forced authorities to  withdraw eight 
Trrmr nnrte Arv Negro Students from the school today, 3 ^  hours after they
i i cK ui i uii it
guardsmen were deployed around enter-jentCtW  it.
Nine-Year Death Row Convict 
S tarts New Skirm ish For Life
toe 2,000-pupil school Negro stu -1 ^  C entr^  H i ^  &h<»l here to- 
dents made only one attempt to|^®y>'® pey-haired man J n  a 
-  - -' brown hunting shirt, jumped on |
toe police barricale.
He yelled, waving his arms: 
“Who’s going through?"
“We all are,” toe people shouted. I 
They broke over and around |
enter—Sept 4^when nine of 
them were turned back by Na­
tional Guard rifles.
YOUTHS ESCAPE FROM THIS CAR WRECK
Three . youths' escaped with, 
only minor injuaries and 'a 
sh  
earl_
Ocmald= Bydert’ J 8. .lost control
iaking op 'in 'th is wrecked auto' 
ariy'^aturday^hniorning.: Driver
on Longhill Road, Glenmore, 
and auto rolled over on high­
way. Passengers in wrecked. 
1947 car were' Walter Hardie 
and Nicholas Neufeld. In back'r
T  ..
-ground can be sieen part of auto 
wrecked in a roll-over at Finn’s 
comer September' 15: Autos are 
a t  Gem Auto Service, Rutland.
—Photo by Doug May
DIEFENBAKER TELLS U N :
Unchanged
Ithe fact that we stand on this question where Canada has al­
ways stood since April, 1945, and, 
I emphansize, with the support of 
the party that is now in power.” 
In the major portion of his 
speech dealing with disarmament
By LLOYD McDo n a l d  
Canadian Press Sfafl Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP)-
Juno's diangc in Government but 
threw, her support to smaller 
countries ■ who have asked for a 
bigger voice in world disarmament 
negotiations.
I^ m e  Minister Dicfcnbakcr, 
making his first UN speech as 
' leader of the ' Canadian govern-j.. 
m en t came out in  favor of ex­
tending membership In the five 
power UN disarmament sub-com­
mittee “provided that such a step 
led to B quicker and bettor solu­
tion of this grave problem" He 
made dear. how<iVcr,' that he r has 
little sympathy with voting blocs 
in toe UN. . . ,
'Dicfcnbakcr, who led his Pro 
grcsslve Conservative party to an 
election .victory. June 10. empha 
Sized that his < pm entie in the 
world assem b^ gave evidence 
that support o f-the UN remains 
“the eomcrstono'ot Canada's for 
cign policy." ;
BUrrORTfi V.8, POSITION 
"It is ̂  the first time in 12 
years," ho said, "that the prime 
• minister of ' Canada has been
ttreseni with our foreign min 
Stef''. ; ..w hich  is evidence of
the prime minister gave strong
LOS ONGELES (AP) — Caryl 
Chessman, who has stood in the 
shadow of death for nine years, 
comes back into court today to 
fight another skirmish in his fan­
tastic battle to escape execution. , 
He was sentenced to death 
June 25, 1948, in Los Angeles for 
kidnapping and sexual atrocities 
against two young women. Six 
times his execution date was set 
and each time he- escaped the 
gas chamber through legal man­
oeuvres.
Today, Chessman, 36, returns to 
toe same courtroom where he 
was tried and convicted, where 
he acted as his own attorney and 
’hei^.tl;ie appalling deta|l;s ot .his. 
t e g i^  crltaj^ 'w e r e r i ^  ' 
The story of Caryi Chessman 
and crime began in his teens. 
When he .w as 19 he was sen­
tenced to from , 16 years to life 
in prison as the leader of a gang 
of boy bandits. He escaped in 
1943 and was recaptured after an­
other series of robberies. He was 
paroled in 1947.
No sooner was he free, police 
said, toat he. started another 
holdup spree.,
POSED AS POLCIEMAN 
Police captured Chessman Jan. 
23, 1948, after an 80-mile-an-hour, 
, bullet-punctured chase. They said 
backing to the American position he was the the notorious “Red 
in last summer's flve-potver Lon- Light Bandit” who beguiled his 
don talks. victims iqto believing he was a
In supporting the contention of flashing a red spot-
the smaller powers that they *‘8ht on his car.
Chessman defended himself at 
his trial, denying he was the ^ ed
At the stroke o!- noon, Mayor Wo<?drow Wilson Mann, 
radioed police officers on the scene an prder to tell the crowd: 
“The Negro students .have been withdrawn.”
Almost immediately, the three Negro boys and five ^ Is, 
began leaving the school under heavy police escort
Crowds clustered at both ends of the school set up a storm 
the wooden barricades, rushing [of fierce howUng and surged toward the lines of police and 
^  state troopers.ner of toe street. aiaiv « .  . j  t»«
The police raised their billy The crowd howled as the cars drove off. Vugil Blossom, 
clubs. Some grabbed men and superintendent of schools, said he asked Assistant Police Chief 
h„H»a thpn, hnoV \ gmith thOU^t It
through every court avaiiabie.l—— .--------------------|would be best for the Negro children to be withdrawn.
He lost at e v e ^  turn but his de- . I Smith said hc did and Blossom ordered the principal.
Bids JessM a«hews.tose^U«»hom e. . _  ^
selling author with a book called ^  I There , was no immediate clarification as to whether the
Farewell W ith 7 «»
Finally, on last June 10. toe ̂  ,  ' A handful of p<>llce earlier into the street from both ends.
U.S. Supreme Court ruled that C i n n  [fought off the crowd of angry[oteOEB RESTORED
Chessman should have been pres-1 l l l l C  W w w C llllv l whites: clubbihe two men and! They came inside the barri'
ent in 1948 when the Superior[ EhrAstminn ___aK„-[cades and order •was restored forCourt accepted the transcript of Final day of summer was a  plea-apparently threatening another ̂
his trial. The Supreme Court ?®"* bne in the Okanagan and With a gun. | ihK Went on among the Women,
granted him a new hearing on , „  | None-of the mob got through. | A man said: *Tm going in there
this issue alone. Ski®s were virtually c lo u d l^  students walked and get my kid ou
In the m e^tim e. one of Chess- b u y in g , into! ^  officer answered
school W hite,. d lv e r r i .n w
a mental institution* her mind I F®“ '
. -  -  . ^{from^ the crowd.
a spectacifiar and p o p u la ^ d ^  fdrjYY^ into teairt a h d ® ® ® “* down
all as toe summer “ ason e n d e d [ ^ b o i s t ^  up on gg  ^  fo ll^ e d  by two girls,
and autumn begins.  ̂  ̂ r i c a ^ ._  roared, "Whos going ^^g few minutes, other
In_ toe lower . . students came o u t Between 15
readings in toe low eighties were We aU are. toe crowd shout- jO left the school within the 
general and along the southeast ed. But they d id n t  _gv, jjgjj hour
coast of Vancouver Islanfi m0St[ ®»e climax of three weeks of gagh time they appeared, the
"You’re
and clappli î—came 
I. A whiteisfudent
should be included in the disarm- 
See CAN. FOREIGN—Page 6
TAKE APPLICATIONS
Pensioners' Houses 
Ready In Six Weeks
I stations reported- temperatures | integration struggle in Little Rock I ogonie elaDned and cheered around the 75-degree mwk. came just after toe buzzer sound- P*®***® ciappea ana cneerea.
MORE FINE WEATHER ed inside^ toe big 2,000-pimn high
I school signalling the start o f|
1 classes.Kelowna temperatures. were 71
Suddenly, on a street leading!
10® *  ® »u“fi»um Of the school, the crowd!
' m2 A *u 1 j   ̂ spotted four Negro adults, march-!The fine weather is expected to i l l
[continue for a t least another day.
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)—A hot I In the north a slight increase ini »
mmm -̂---  I Mattel I Ws
Applications may now be made 
by Old-age pensioners to rent the 
first units a t 'Flcasantvalc.
Officials have announced that 
the first six units of too Pleasant- 
vale project at the north end of 
toe city will be ready for occu­
pancy in about six weeks time. 
Application forms may bo ob- 
talhcd a t the city's welfare office 
in the city hall. Applications will 
be assessed on the basis of length 
of residence in the city* and means 
Decision will be made by o 
Plcasantvalo homes commUtec 
selected by the Rotary Club — 
sponsors and prime-movers of the
Light Bandit. The jury convicted 
him of 17 felonies and he was 
taken to San Quentin prison’s 
death row,
Then came the occurence that 
set in motion Chessman’s battle 
against death. The shorthand re­
porter *who took the trial testi­
mony died before completing the 
transcript of his notes. Other re­
porters took over.
Chessman, ns his own lawyer, 
had the right to approve the 
transcript. He refused. He con-
project—and city council Appli-1 t®"‘*®‘*,t|i®,^.*^®ft®'^“ had nqt 
cation forms and further informa- transcribed toe dead man s notes 
Hon may also be obtained from ®?*J®®tly'
dry wind from the east fanned 
a half-dozen forest fires in Ore­
gon today, forcing a halt to log­
ging and hunting in western Ore­
gon.
A late heat'Wave sent the tem­
perature up to 08 degrees in
zloud is expected tonight and 
early Monday, bu t toe sun wUl|®®SuL.^®n.” A®®” .;
man yelled: “Look, here
W hite Men 
Attacked
shine at times.
Official forecast for the Okana­
gan is: mpstly sunny today and 
I Tuesday, with a few cloudy peri< 
lods Tuesday, littlirchange in tern-
southern Oregon Sunday, where perature. light winds. I>ow tonight] 
the worst of toe flre^ raged. One I and high tomorrow, a t Penticton 
spread rapidly over l.ciOO acres | andKamloops, 40 and 72. 
cast of the coastal town of Ban- 
don, and another, believed con­
trolled eai^lier, came to life again.
It has burned 900 acres near the 
coast, 50 miles south of Coos Bay.
TRAIN DELAYED 
Inland a 100-acrc fire in the 
Williamettc National Forest, 18
Aid. Ernest Winter, 527 Bernard.
Ultimately it is planned to have 
14 units in tho $150,000 low rental 
housing t project, exclusively for 
senior citizens.
The sponsoring Rotarians under­
took to raise 10 per cent ($15,000) 
of the monies required. Of that 
amount the club donated $1500 and 
obtained donations of $500 each
Chessman carried his fight
This, obviously was a planned 
divei^OfiBry^ movement to draw 
vA N rniT vpn / r p \  ll«I^Ar♦|t^® ®«>Wd'B Mtcntlon away from
miles east of Oakridge, delayed I g<„nmer8 former lands and'for-***« « a «ir- «,«U,bound Souteem
^ t  that instant, the eight Nc-i vga fBEAlF
I 8lahdcr|gfoc»7-three Imys and five girls | BISHQP TO SPEAK
_ , . . „ .ests minister, did notpassenger train three hours Sun- here today for an
j  ,1. discovery in aWith more hot, dry weather Luit,
$1500 Damage In 
Two-Car Crash
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
_______  VERNON — One person was
from the Lions, Elks, Ladies of the injured and damage estimated at 
Royal. Purple, Kinsmen and Le- $1500 ns a result of a collision 
glon. 'D(e balance ($11,000) was hero Saturday at too corner of 
obtained by a selective convasa| Barnard Avenue and 30th Street
forecast, Governor Robert D. 
Holmes ordered a halt to the 
grouse and quail seasons that 
had opened In western Oregon 
Saturday, Forest officials banned 
logging.




Mrs. Beatrice Elton, of Qucsncl, 
Iwoa taken to hospital and treated 
for Urulscs end shock. She was 
passenger in a car driven by 
[Harold E  Elton, which collided 
with a vehicle driven by John 
Douglas Middleton, of Vernon.
From California
Ttio Okanagan on Sunday night 
was ureoted to a  most unusual dis­
play of too aurora borvatls. ‘the 
northern lights. The display was 
unusual because, aUhqugh there 
was a , slight appcaronce in the 
northern sky, tho cast, west and 
south were most simctaculur. Bel '
blood red streaks were Intcrmlh- 
gied with stark white, 'flio m l wos 
particularly strong in the west 
\yhero the whole sky appeared as 
a rcilcction from a fprest fire, Tills 
\Vb8 ohoMl 0:45, |».m.
Tim southerfi sky wos mastly a
dom. however. Is' the southern to "lass,of throbbing white np- 
solid ' mass of pulsating to move to the zcniln.sky a
branvl as It was Sunday night 
Seldom, too, is too aurora as 
btood red as It Was on Sunday 
evening. It was so awo Inspiring 
that is could eautily b« understood 
why savages would, taka such a  
display as a  lorcwgmlng of dt»- 
astpiun ovents o r  doom.
of
The c.'iat wafi moslly white but 
carried wwc red. The whole, how­
ever. was a changing kaleidoscope, 
altering from minute to minute, 
Almost from second to sccotid.
I t was a sight to bo remembered: 
a  Sight to mnko ono wonder
dancing lights lit up .the  
for south ns Medford, Ore., a small 
town near the California Iwidcr.'
T h e  display was termed the 
dearest ever seen by residents of 
Victoria. The lights were visible 
in Vancouver nnd fpr into the 
interior of D.C.
Tlic weather office said such an 
unusually bright, display Is “not 
commonly seen ' this far south,' 
It attributed tho plicnomcnon to| 
hcaoy sunspot activity. j
OKANAGAN ABO 
Residents of Oaoyoos. a t the
<CP)V- A brtUi- 




reported G|un<jtay. night r  
Cdifomia b ^ er  to Bv^hh 
umhlals Okanagan Valley.
Tho weather office hcre ssld too
TRANSIENT PICKS 
THE V m im  PERSON
(By Courted Staff Reporter)
VEnNON-T-Lcsler Diirstead, a 
transient, picked llio wrong per­
son twice "lo raise a dime for a 
cup of coffee."
Burstcad approached a num­
ber of people on Bernard Ave. 
to pose the familiar question.
Ills mistake was once, ’ and 
later a second time, lie dp- 
proaehed n plainclothes RCMI* 
officer. T he' second time was 
minutes after, he. had emerged 
)Trom a local hotel.
He woa booked on a vagrsn' 
,cy charge, appeared In city po> 
li(xi court and fined $23 and 
costs or one month IniJail
southern- end of tho Okanagan
V a ll^ . rcDOrteit seeing w hd  ls | TRAIL BGOBTS REOGBII 
described In that area as an Oka- , .TRATL t C P ) A n o t h e r  auto 
nagan arc, I mobile occtdcnl-frco weekend
.kh dttplay ln hew has raised u» 1,01a Um n u ^
j ^ c h  the light seems to e o m e ^  days ih b  
Jrom all diwcUoQs, not 411st IcMn British OMutnbla city has 




Sommers Fails To 
Appear In -Court
They were not th e ' students.! 
One appeared to be a newspaper 
man. He had a card in his hat | 
and was carrying a  camera.
KICK AND BEAT MAN
As the crowd surged toward the I 
four Negroes^ they broke and 
ran. But they were caught on the[ 
lawn of a  homo nearby. Whites! 
Jumped toe man with the cam­
era from behind, rode him .to the] 
ground, kieklng and beating him. 
They smashed the camera to bits.)
LITTLE BOCK; ABK. (AP) 
Not only NegroM suffered In 
today's racial hate violence 
which erupted outside Central 
High School.
Thwe white newspaper nen 
were beaten by the crowd of 
hysterical men and wtmien and 
screaming youttis.,
Befon police eould Intervene 
and prior to the wlttidrawal of 
eight Negro Biudents from the 
school, the trio. Paul Welch, •  
reporter, and Gray Viilcite and 
Frsnoia Miller, pbotogra^erk 
were charged by the rioteia and 
attacked.
All three men are employed 
by Life Msgsilne.
acres of brush cast of Vancouver, aickman.” She would not
Wash., d es tin ed  a home and j ̂ yhcrc h e r husband was. 
threatened 300 others in a sub­
urban ti area before firemen 
brought it under control.
court appearance. r  ' [ICVSIRBICMli CRGWD 
Mr. Sommers is reported to hav9 Tho students strolled toward | 
suffered a nervous upset. • the steps, went up. ond were In- 
Hls wife told reporters in Vlc-jside before all but a few of to d
sayjstrecnm ow  it.
Some did. SCO the Negroes^ how­
ever,
For





eoK termOd (etevlslon 
excuse" for
who last w< 






, “They’ve gone In," a man roar-
x t  “ “ “ ’-IK opte
ITwmaii .cteamed. “DM
In Bt S v 'lU I , Waterm.il ol Hall
moTvated ■ fax. chairman dl the An«Ucat
"Ob. m  Ctod," lb . weman 
sercAmed. 8ho burst into tears 
and tore at her hair.
R ^ r i a  swept tho crowd. Otoer r “.Ji“!|31k?dhBi^^
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON -  Storting today inj 
Vernon, minimum fine for Indiana 
appearing b e f o r e  Magistrate 
Frank Smith on drunk charges, 
will bq $25 and tosis, or a jail
f U S f l f A f lp M
“I’m getting sick and tired of 
this long parade day After day,"
Maglatrate Smith told 1 Louie 
Manuel, an Indian from Shuswap 
this mornlitg. when he appeared, .
£ ,® S r"  “  • ""'" ! WINS TOP HONORS
"Storting today every Indian 
man or, woman appearing before 
me will receive a mtnlmiim fine 
of ^ 'a n d  ceets. if convicted on 
an intoxication chargb. «
“ «ymi ean spried twit antnind to 
your fricRdsL" Manual wig asses- 
sed $25 and oo«ta or 14 days Im- 
prloonumt.
Iwemch began weeping
“ MeanSSilc a cavalcade of caral**?®‘ “¥ " ‘*''F« tHc
caSvinff Bteto t S r a  whcS?cdb'‘®*“ .AU thal rrymg siaf  troopers eele |,,,
in,*'sold tod. bishop.
“Tho television now has given 
them 0  respectable excuse to stay' away." '
IN KELOteMii tmiRSDAV 
Bishop Waterman Is iH Vancou­
ver until lomori'ow, then he starts 
local youths escaped with!®!' Interior , tour, RL Bcv. p. R.
- ---------  « ahatona *>t Wclowno, B l^op  of
r)^ [Kootenay, ̂ rald^Jî op:
' m  . , .........................
only mtoor hurt# and -  —  
I up whtot tfao car they were
i&  ln'ri>Wcd0v w o ir to o " u ^  jn ,  Kelowna Thursday
Toad, Glenmore, early Suliirday WErom hora, he jtoci to t̂ Bntict̂
Best (n province In . recent 
final law oxamlnaUons'ol Instl*^ 
tute of Chartered Accountants 
of British Columbia 'waa Miss 
Marjory BumsiUL'’, BM puiR 
empl^ed by CampbclL Imrio 
'luri A s^.C U M .Ji(ifm  
bar CA- aegree' next' ywur. '<!'̂ .
n w h ifff  
I ' Royal Caead! 
inve^gat(ng the 
tho driver waa 
and passcogers 
lieidle and Nichetaa 
Rytler Ifnd , Neufeld 
bruises and ehroaleiii 
. iPtrntddei, 
was dtocribed as
<Mm, .̂ ,1 .wieektKr^ . j J j t i i l e r r i i
MeiilreM coimAutM with
n . i m . „ .  b t e S  SS""”'
enrivedltiliW'*
< M li l t a » f f t
i l
M t Ah, ■() . 1 lu
"iwpiifi II. n ' I "; V '  -tl
YOUR h O M I OF tOMORROW
M andv. Sept. 23. 1S57 THE DAILY COVUEU 
•  •
iMlii
; BEMQ!I)B. C.01^«iit8 ABE UGirTED
.By MABY BBAN BUBICB 
C aittd l« ii:pycs S tan W riter
TORONTO (CP)~The "avenUe 
ot hornet" beUeved to be unique 
in Canada, has been o p e n ^  for 
inspection \rith  15 thodri house.
12 of whibh are furnished by Ca« 
nadian faiiufacturers.
Located in Guildwood Village, 
the houses are part of 0 | 5 0 ^ . '
000 residential project in the east* 
cm  section of Metropolitan To* 
ronto. It is estimated that by 1960 
the development will accommo* 
date 7,500 people in 1.400 houses 
and 800 apartment units.
< The commhnlty has been .plan­
ned around more than a fiiiie .p 
lakefrdht w ltb 'lh e  houses set id 
the middle of an almost untouch'
.ed'forest
There. wUl .be everything for 
adults and Children fro i^ . a  p r l 
vate eorarounity beach to a  recre­
ation centre. The HeVclopmen 
will Inriude schools, both public 
(Old seporate. churches and parks.
"HotBes vary in price from $22,- 
000̂  to llOOgOOO—the latter are lux­
ury.* housenrituated on ,a bluff 
overlooking Lake Ontario. . .
Decor In sbt of the furnished 
model houses was under the su­
pervision "Of,, Barbara Beynblds, 
director. Of the Color Co-ordiha- 
tion..Service of .Canada, with (he 
co-operation‘Of home furnishings, 
aptdhmce; and. textile industries.
; Mrs. Beynolds has used French.
Italian .provincial, -colonial and 
modern fumltirre ‘ in  the homes.
The c o lo r 's c h ^ e  is blue, green, 
eotul. r pinkt’̂ brown, * gold and 
while;
, MODERN DESIGN
"The houses all feature the lat- 
.est in Cahadlan design,’̂  said Mrs. 
fteyboldl ' * ' ,  .
■' She h$s decorated one of the 
bouies Witlv a contemporary 
thcineriilihe usCs warm autumn 
(onea.bt gbldi;terra cotta, pump­
kin. lembn' and olive drab.
“Because^ of the open planning 
In this hooie. It Was important 
ito have, one , color scheme dhd 
highlight a  different color In each
rp<i>n,*''slbe'snl4>''' 'I*  \  ■’ '-'t--O -...'.'''•'ilL ''^ •
. .The'lM njf room fcattkres.ntim* , , F | i l V A « \ A ^ > o i ^
gerto6”a)iiO p tbd> aibxedb  t i t t tb ....-------------------", ... ................
.whtrii bknds .l».Wlth A t« l r  of % , \
.“ S ?al Tvvp '.But
naturally-wooded atca Ih 
it is located and the con
___ , , of ‘ the , terrain; in large
measure, dictated the design of an 
unusual new house hear . Ann Ar­
bor, Michigan, which is attracting 
hationul attention.
Desighed by Harris Armstrong, 
'AIA, of Kirkwood, Mo., the 
lOUse incorporates the latest day- 
Ightlhg techniques developed for 
School and commercial buildings 
in an effort to 'm ake it the most 
perfectly daylighted house in the 
world.. . .
Described literally as a house 
without dark corners, the struc- 
ture;m akcs liberal use of solar 
selective glass block 'and solar 
selective slcylighting panels to 
supplement , and condition the 
light from conventional window 
sources. The result is an even dis­
tribution of gUtrefree daylight 
thrCUghout the entire bouse.
The solat-sclective glass block 
panels in certain wall areas and 
the s6!ar-selective • toplighting 
panels in the ceilings make pos­
sible the ideal day lighting condi 
tion ..which jsxist In the house. 
Prisms in the glass block and in 
the glass units 'of the toplighting 
panels are designed to reject heat 
and glare from the sun when It is 
at critical angles,\and,in wmter 
months^ the prisms transmit a 
greater percentage of light and at 
all times transmit the major por­
tion of the available cool, north 
light. Thus, even on a bright.
JAPANESE "SHOJI** AbAUNfiXl tlf  G tASS
INSULATES TOO
Often the simplest method to 
bring rooms of an older home up 
to date is to panel right over the 
cracked or damaged walls.
Fir plywood pMteUni Is often 
best tor this p u r ^ e .  Not only 
can yoii Improw. tiie tohdition .of 
the wall readily youtteU. but you 
can.get tluit wanh wood atmos­
phere you' desire ' in, the den or 
rumpus room at rcUtively low 
cost . , ■
FUBRINQ STRIPS \
The trick when re-doing a room 
with plywood paneling is to use 
furring atrips of 1x2 Inch lumber 
both on \the wall a n d o n  the 
ceiling. V
On the wall the furring strips 
should' be nailed horleontally 16 
inches apart tcenter. to center) 
ails ihouid be driven through 
nto the wall studs. Vertical tub­
ing strips should be nailed-in to 
Support vertical edges of the 
)ahels. If the wall la without ma 
or defects or damage, the panels 
<xm be nailed directly to it with­
out furring. Be sute that nails are 
driven into studs.
FOim  FOOT saUABES 
Ceilings are easier to panel if 
the 4k8-toot fir plywood panels 
are Unit cut into 4x4 squares. Fur­
ring strips can be nailed through 
to the JoiSta with ithe strips se­
cured on k-Ioot centers.
It is b iM rian t to note that 
When paneling a  ceiling alwaya 
start a t the celling centre line and 
wurk towAfda the walla, in  thia 
way, spacing of the baneia will 
Come out evrit atound the perime­
ter of the loom.
LONELY GbRILtA DIES
Death from a , broken heart 
claihKd the short life of Kribi. 
Canada's only gorilla. Brought 
to ToibtUo’s Kiverdaie roo two 
months ogo from the Juiigles of 
Frenm '^ u a to r ia l AMea. Krlbi. 
IS niotithU old. never adjusted to 
lifwln the New World. Although 
bamprred and , cuddled by hi.i 
keeper. Gerry Williams, above. 
Krlbi soon refused to eat and 
grew melancholy. Sven forced 
feeding tailed to cheer hllm up 
and he tinally died of loneimcis. 
His ilckncSs baCUed too ofticiats 
Who had expepted Krlbi, to be 









Borrowing an idea from
sunny day, the house is free Tv®*® Japanese, American home design- 
harsh glares and contrMt^ a™ making use of the “shoji”
Contemporary m Resign, ̂  the interest and
house is located on a rise ®^lfmictional beauty to interior and 
ground. The road-side exterior .is U lterior walls 
distinguished ^  a ground-to-roof traditional Japanese "shoji"
brick wall, perforated with s l^ le  I consists of light wood
glass block units for an attbac' 
live decorative effect Ih the In­
terior, the glass blocks serve to 
daylight the stairway from the 
kitchen to the basement area. 
The rear of the house has a 
sweeping deck overlooking a 
wooded ravine to tho south. 
Tbe;„WQOd*J>anded,iUying.:. ahd.X. . W  ,wi. At-
frames covered with rice paper 
and is ideally suited to the fra­
gile construction of Japanese 
homes and the island’s humid cU 
mate.
Americans, however, prefer 
something more substantial and
dcch^adil^^^vhieT li^t^^ UOCTOrS
To Publicize
glass SvindoWs which ace protect- 
e ^ lro m  low-angle brightness by 
the sebeeA bf trees in the ravine. 
A wide overhang protects the two 
rooms from direct sunlight and 
also provides a shaded area for 
the deck. ■
Such an overhang normally ^
Profession
SEATTLE (AP) —
^ '  (lAEAciB.GdES M O D E ^
Doctors
ducer*the* amount of d^^ fbrj could help stamp out “all manner 
the interior, but the ingenious of quacks and charlatans who have 
use of a clerestory panel of solar- played on public credulity and lack 
selective glass block above the of Imowledge" by atondoning out 
overhang admits'Controlled d a y - r e g a r d i n g  relatiqm 
light which is directed u p w a rd > ^ t t>  ®
the f i l in g  and reflected to^ m
1 ®ohventio of the Washington
State Medical Association doctors 
by three would "reap a greater degree of
public understanding and accept- 
lIXiJMlNATEp ance" by abandoning the out
The compact 13 by 12-foot din- moded ideas.
the designers have foundUthat tnodu 
ai; glass block lends l^e li perfect' 
y  to" the “shoji*! concept cmd also 
provides the sturdiness and peb 
manence demanded by oUr more 
rigorous climate.
PBOViDEd tNECLATlON 
Available in eight and iS-tnch 
sizes, glass blocks consist of two 
pieces of pressed glass hermeti­
cally sealed together'With a par­
tial vacuum between. The vac­
uum assures insulation protection 
against weather and noise equiva­
lent to an eight-inch brick wall. 
Glass block patterns range from 
clear . glass ..th ro u ^  prismatic.
] ight'directing varieties which 
control and direct the amount of 
daylight transmitted through 
them. For decorative purposes, 
there are several ribbed patterns 
and some which reSemble the 
bulls-eye glass of Colonial days.
With glass block as the basic 
material, the Vshoji" principle can 
be applied in any room in the 
house, either as an exterior wall 
daylight source or as a room di­
vider or partition.
In the living room or dining 
area, a glass block r“shoJi% in an 
exterior wall will add On Orien 
tal touch of glamour. If there’s an 
unrighly, view outside or if the 
next door neighbors are too close 
for privacy, a translucent pattern 
Will hide the View without sacri 
ficlng daylight.
CENTENNtAt GltANT 
VERNON tCF) -  The Vernon 
CentenntAl commlttM hee received 
% cheque from .theli B.C. govern­
ment for $4Ji7S based on a popula­
tion count of 10,881.
This does hoV take In fringe 
areas and the Committee has been 
told It may 'expect a .supplemen­
tary government grant to take 
Cate of outside population.'
Vernon’s centennial project iS a 
cornmuhi^ health centre for 
whiot a grant of $5,000 hal been 




room is separated-from toeI said newspapers want more
kitchen by a serving , bat which {.^garding accidents or
ag a.snack bar on the ̂ jja e ijts  and utnisual surgery,can be used 
kitchen side. Folding doors of p]us greater co-operation in
SAME TIME
In aaoUtetr hbtria Mta,'lleyltolda 
has ' used toe colonial them«l 
throughout Urmn (ha coppaMiood*' 
cd f  ireplarit tb  tiitna tum ltura.
, * In.vdecoratlng the six housH  
Beyoplda aakt .sho had tried 
. to appeal to a  variety of tastes h f ' 
displaying toe widest range oil 
available articles with the accent! 
on color. : • '' •' ...
Sammy Claims 
C an a^  Chril 
tlnbls Better
L (CP) — Working Icird ’̂ re a d lri^  
a are better "Tho oldest
U n l^ e  In  
Far N orriilaw l
MOOSE FACTORY. Opt. (Cl 
—Seven hundred miles north < 
Tomnto, where JamegABay be* 
gins, are two bulldUlM ^'imlqul 
In the North., ’■ - 's .v
,One la desermea i 
buRdthg In the p) 
other is h belt-bal 
with floor plugs to' 
case Of a  flood.
Tha flrrt is 
Company forge
beaded thodse,hides.,'
f l v g s ' w e Rb  b e a d y  ' ;  
Ckttbh'Bam iscrhoff,' tiimaeU ait 
‘'ndian and* assistant. t o ' B i^op 
ieyiUo'Claitke, sUfIragan bishop 
of . James Bay. explains about the 
S|x*inch-long , plugy, . painted . to 
mntch..the,grey!floor,,which slick 
up under the pews.
"ft was in llMt during The sprlnj 
tteak-up when too ice piled ui 
lan the root of the church, 
tltrchriver flooded and the churci 
flooded and wp bad to jbore holes 
n>,flio flour io<let the water run
doasnt
;lh. thoTbld daFi It tSwd 
^'ovm T'.spthiiM ho''ice 
,«hoM ooiitiv«rw oui 
(ho church would flood, 
lust puU biuga 
_ w a t e r W m t S o S i S ?
glass fibres are used to close off Use of doctors’ names in news 
the opening. Adjacent to the din-stories.
Ing room is a coty ^  by 12-foot “We think a story lacking in 
studio which also can* be closed names is lacking in facts,” Qius 
off by folding doors. The study told delegates to the, convention, 
is daylighted, by two 3 by 6-foot **you th in k 'th e  use of names 
skylighting panels. would open the g a te s 'to  helf-
T he 22-fopt long galley-type aggrandizement in the press. You 
kitchen is laid out for maximum fail to credit us with any ability 
efficiency. Sink, range. Wall oven to detect and throttle the self- 
bnd Wall refrigerator Ore located seeking phonies. Believe me, we
to elim inate  unnecessary footsteps. 1 deal with these every  day.
Plenty of storage cabinets and 
working surfaces are available.
Baylight is supplied by an elon­
gated panel of toe Bolar-selecUve 
slock over the sink and range and 
roof lighting panels in the .celling.
Even toe interior of jthO' hack" 
less cabinets, built against the 
lass block wall, arc flooded with 
daylight from toe p a n e l.:
GLASS BLOCK iN BATHBOOM 
The larger o ' the two bedrooms,
5 by Q-fcet, is at the end of a 
hall which extends from the en­
try way. A fioorfto-cciling panel 
of prismatic glass block on ,th^ 
cast wall supplies daylight, sup­
plemented . by clear vision win­
dows on the north and south walla 
which also provide cross ventila­
tion, An adjacent bathroom also 
is daylighted ' by . a glass block 
panel. '
The-, smaller bedroom, located 
oft the hall, pteasurea II  by 10 
feet. An interior bathroom, day
conditions lor N e«o«i n) h - _____
In the tln t^  States than lii Ckm- erected In, 1740,̂  
ada,'- according to singer Sammy The second la St
^In ,t;5«»4id*i  ̂ If Sfou'^ bowl h Moososao, f
FuUtifUUI^:.'n«^r, YM ' dl«,.
m an pMter.**, ho bald. , , ju o  fotgo, Its wesLvfrgU
K  .................
Siatoa j)ow *|^2 
tooib
tM'ithfl.iplo.Mi
iN B O tA m N   ̂
w«u Elate btoek In 




SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SO a and FILL DIRT 
DULLDOZlNd 
J. W. BEDFORD LID. 






We speelailize la  all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTEBINO — STUCCOINa 
. TILING — STONEWORK 
and WATERPROOFING







workini a t peak efAciency? If 
n o l . . , better check witn .us. 
A simple repair made in time 
can prevent big trouble.




1001 Ellis St. 
Phone 3001
E. W IN T E R
m  Berwwd Ave. Ptume tlM
Now is the time to prep&re your home against winter’s mming 
. . .  enjoy more com fort. . .  spend less on fuel, and also benefit 
next summer from a cooler house,
Bentalls, your Johns-Manvllle Dealer now has a plentiful supply 
of SPINTEX Insulation; the improved long fibre mineral wool 
that is fireproof, will not settle, has a sitperior resistance to 
heat bransfer, and most Important it is PERMANENT. Once 
Installed—  there for always . . .  no rot, decay or break-up.
It's simple to install . . . available in sizes and thickness to 
suit all requirements, and on a long term view in the Saving 
of fuel bills and addM comfort, winter and summer, it 's  worth 
it’s weight in gold.
Ready-Mixed Cofictvle Headqiiarteni
BENTALLS LTD.
1131 ELUS ST. FHONE 2211
I
lighted by a root llghtina panel 
adjoins tola bedroom. Both bfcd- 
rooms 'have walk-in closets with 
foldinjt doors.
The loW ievcl of toe house in 
eludes n large hobby room, utlll- 
Ueii section, an unfinished area 
which serves as storage space, 
and a  large garagq.
'la til HkWk.
t h j i ;
M i
.i
'• i  ̂o 
vVi I .-.Vi:'i'h ■ _ _ _
UtaNBl
♦vn’t I
. CEM(£NT: PAINT, ''
^rkei Ltd.
. v»»w .aiw »'
.'i
DOORS -  PIERSON WINDOWS 
AlUflINUM WINDOWS 
STANDARD HARDWARE 
' LUMBER -  DIMENSION and FINISH 
PUMICE BLOCKS 
WINDOWS -  BRICK -  PAINTS 
PLYWOODS -  SIDING -  CEMENT 
RBNFORCINS -  ASPHALT SHINGUS 
AND EVHtYTHiNG FOR.BUIIOING .
Wm. HAUG & SON
1338W A T E R ^
I. , ' Wd'CpBVY Rj OoWIMb IUbo '  ̂  ̂ '
b u il d in g  m a t e r ia l s  l t d .
Y E S . . . !
Just as our 
name impljes 
we have the 
supplies
Wc have a complete stock of all your building needs 
from frame to finish ^
INLAND CEMENT
Used In all concrete mixed afid de- 
Uveiod by our familiar Red and White 
Trucks.
REDEM IX
..EITHER • • •  '7
PHONE 2422
or In penoa ad
1 0 9 5  ELUS i|T .
C'l
il ,'l ,vX‘'X' h I
JVI).' ' I , ( 1,1 I • i ) I,"I., I, if  I h i
MAYOR ISSUES PROCLAMATION
Above Mayor J. J. Ladd is 
seen presenting Dr. Walter An­
derson with a proclamation de­
claring this week as Civic Music 
Week in Kelowna. Dr. Ander­
son. Is president of Kelowna and 
District Civic Music Association.
With them is Miss Madora 
Keene, regional director of 
Civic Concert Series, N.Y., who 
is here to assist with member­
ship e ^ lm e n t  and lo help the 
local talent committee choose 
artists for the 1957-58 scries of 
'attractions.
Kelowna and District Civic 
Music Association starts its 
menibcrs^ip enrolment off this 
week with % complimentary 
dinner for the civic music 
workers in the aquatic ballroom 
at 6:30.
■ Gathering for the launching 
of membership week will be 
Civic Music workers whose 
pubic spirit is matched by en- 
ery in securing new members 
and renewals of memberships' 
for the coming season of musi­
cal events, presenting world-
famous talent on the stage of 
the Empress Theatre. This is 
an annual series of three or 
more attractions.
Memberships, at $7.00 for 
adults and $3.50 for students, 
plus 10 per cent tax, are the 
only requirements for admis­
sions to the programs, and no 
single tickets for performances 
are sold. Future members must 
subscribe during this week only. 
. Civic Music headquarters are 
in the Okanagan Union Library, 
Queensway. Phone number is 
?506.
Civic Music O pens
Drive
Civic Music—or organized audi- 
mc« plan—grew out of a  hunger 
or ''live'* music following the 
passing of Chatauqua due to the 
auivent of radio. Conceived in 
■laiicago lU yeafa ago, the idea 
lat stimiilated continent-wide 
nitsical interest until today, many 
snail towns as well as large, all 
^ver ' North America have a 
aranch of this plan—Just as Kel- 
jwna has in its Civic Music As- 
xteiation.
Out of the combination of the 
dunger for live music,, idealistic 
notives and managerial necessity 
the Civic Music plan was bom  for 
she presentation of concerts on a 
financially sound membership 
oasis without the need of guaran­
tors and underwriters. In the last 
analysis, it has proved as bene­
ficial to its vast audiences as to 
the artists themselves, and has 
grown to an operation that covers 
.<\merica from coast to coast, and 
from Canada to Mexica
Much of the credit for originat­
ing the Civic Music plan must go 
to Harry Harrison, of Chicago, 
general manager of the Red path 
Bureau, and former owner of the 
Harrison - Hiprshbarger Concert 
Bureau. With a reputation of 
bringing worthwhile programs to 
the greatest number of people at 
reasonable prices, he applied these 
principles to the concert field and 
quickly developed the civic music 
plan.
Ass9ciations were formed in
to  W om en 
Businesswomen s
• TORONTO (CP) — More than gious, cultural and educational, Premier Bennett said. “While 
7,000 members of the Canadian life of Canada. (interest is focussed‘this week on
Business and Professional Worn-1 The Canadian federation, with the Business Women of British 
cn's Clubs are observing Busi- its 145 clubs from coast to coast,! Columbia, 1 would like to extend 
ness Women's Week from Sept, concerns itself with the problems my r^ognition also to those who, 
22 to 28. '  lof improving the status of in acceptance of the more tradi-
Theme of this third national ob- women, 
scrvance of the “week" in Can- Clubs have been alerted to the 
ada is a “salute to wonlfen who'need for women on boards ad-, 
work," -said the clubs’' president, ministering such plans as those 
Mrs, W. P. Ekiylay of Meadow- coming under the Ontario hospi-
From a poor and dlscour#ging 
start, and what, a t the time, loom­
ed as insurmountable obstacles, 
Kelowiu and D istri^  Music As­
sociation has grown to a large and 
enthusiastic membership.
It was in February, 1954. that 
Mrs. Lois Brannan. of New York, 
visited Kelowna in connection 
with the plan, but it wasn't until 
OcU^ier of that year that it rea l 
ly got going locally under the 
sponsorship of the Kelowna Arts 
CkiuncU.
Mrs. Helen C. Snyder, one of 
the Civic Music plan's nati^mal 
field representatives. \ met that 
month with Mrs. Muriel Pfoulkes, 
representing the Arts 'CouncU, 
and from that time interest grew. 
A membendilp of between 4(X> 
and 500 that season made possible 
three concerts, and since then 
four concerts have been enjoyed 
each season.
DINNEB AT AQUATIC
This season's activities opens 
with a dinner a t the Aquatic to­
night at 6:30, at which special 
guests will be Mayor and Mrs. J. 
J. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hall, ami 
School Inspector and Mrs. Gordon 
Johnson. Officials of Kelowna 
and District Civic Music Assocl 
ation will attend.
OUTSTANDING ARTISTS 
Artists brought here since the 
inception of Kelowna and Dis­
trict Music Association have been
points as far distant from its!outstanding, and include: 1854-55,
vale. Ont..
The status of women in the 
business and professional world
tal service commission.
. Individual clubs have projects 
for the benefit of the commimities
has undergone impressive changes .in which they are located. They 
in the last 50 years, she said. At! also provide scholarships and
one time, nursing and teaching 
were considered about the only 
professions suitable for women. .
"Today women take their pla5:e 
in practically every profession, 
proving their worth and ability 
in every field. They are assuming 
the responsibilities of pplicy-mak- 
ing positions in many fields of 
endeavor and-are receiving J ’ecog- 
nitlon- for .their. contribu)^Pi:fp 
modem and. industrial l if^ fe  • I 
IMPORTANT SOLES ^
The purpose of the week 'is to 
acquaint the public with the role 
which working women are ' play
ing In the economic, social, reli-jecoomy.”
bursaries for deserving students.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, in 
support of • Business Woihen’s 
Week, said “The theme of this 
year’s week is a very apt one. In 
endorsing ‘salute to women who 
work’ I would like to include my 
own wile, who has more work to 
do than 1 have and does it much 
better."
ipr .Frost of Ontario said: 
hoped that the Canadian, 
Federation of Business and Pro­
fessional 'V^omen will continue to 
stress the idiportant contributions 
made by women in o u r ' national
tional feminine role, have mould­
ed the character df our people 
and our country and contributed 
to our development and greatness 
from the Home Front,
“The Business Women of Brit­
ish Columbia, however, have won 
for themselves a recognition and 
status beyond the vision of the 
women of even 50 years ago. They 
have won this over many ob­
stacles, not the least of which was 
man's prejudice, and today it is 
more generally realized that 
business-vision, acumen .and cour­
age and initiative are ndt the pre­
rogative of any one sex.”
Frank C. Christian, MP-elect 
for Okanagan-Boundary wrote: 
“I heartily endorse the theme 
“Salute to Women Who Work” 
and extend my congratulations 
and best wishes to the Canadian 
Federation of Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Clubs. Their 
service to community life is well 
known.^^
birthplace of Chicago, as cities in 
Florida, the Dakotas. Texas and 
New England, and intervening 
states, and later the main offjee 
was moved to New York City, 
where it became a subsidiary of 
the NBC. Stimulating nation-wicie 
musical interest, this plan has 
contributed to America’s present 
position of musical world-promin­
ence.
MUSIC FOR THE MASSES
Providing music for the masses, 
other forces have supplemented it 
in increasing the demand for con­
cert performances. Among these 
are network radio programs by 
well-known artists — arrival at 
maturity of a new generation of 
concert-goers created by acceler­
ated school and college music ac­
tivity—the tremendous upsurge in 
the sale of classical music record­
ings and the ever-present suscep­
tibility of Mr. and Mrs. Average 
Amer'can to great concert per­
sonalities and high quality per­
formances.
the Spanish pianist, Soriano; Carl 
Palangi, San FranciMO opera bari­
tone, and Norman Carol, the dis 
tinguished young violinist 
During the 1955-56 season Kel­
owna music-lovers enjoyed the 
thrilling operatic soprano, Irene 
Jordan; Seymour Lipkin, impres­
sive young pianist; Julian Olev 
sky, a distinguished young pianist 
and that impressive group, the 
Cassenti Players, who have been 
here twice by popular demand.
During the season of 1956-57 
Nelson and Neal, the Australian-{curtsying isn’t  as easy as
'l l
By .VESA WINSTON 
The kn its 'a re  nicer than ever 
this season, and i f s 'a n  111-bal 
anced .wardfol^ that doesn't in 
elude at leaat one new version of 
knit one, purl tw a  Here is a  fine 
new job. a  dress of nubby sweater 
knit that has a m o ^  d j^sy , more 
urbane look than a sweater and 
sk irt It goes in for a boat neck 
line, sli(^ t .blousing above the 
wairt and a knit r ^  sash. Good 
for career girl, for .campus wcuur, 
and.caaual but good dressing any 
place by day. - '
USWomen Learn 
How To Curtsey
NEW YORK (AP)—A partner 
in the London School of Deport­
m ent, has come here to teach 
women how to curtsy to Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip. The 
royal couple is due here next 
month.
Mrs. Simone Kaplan, 27, says
American husband-wife team, 
thrilled Kelowna audiences, as did 
the eloquent singing actor, Walter 
Fredericks, with his warm con­
cert and stage personality; the 
sensational contralto, Claramae 
Turner, of operatic and movie 
fame, and finally the Cassenti 
Ensemble.
Other artists will be booked to 
bring the best in music to Civic 
Music Association members dur­
ing the coming season.
ADVICE BY CARS
Don't Ignore Limbs 
That Continually Ache
The old saying “familiarity 
* breeds contempt" could be used 
with considerable truth about the 
rheumatic diseases. So often dan­
ger signals are ignored, or dis­
missed as inevitable aches and 
pains—perhaps after a hard day’s 
work, or after a session of prov­
ing to the kids that faUier’s as 
good as they are in a ball garnet 
But supposing these aches and 
pains persist? This is when ig­
noring them and struggling to 
keep going without seeing a doc-‘ 
tor can be dangerous. This is 
when arthritis, that insidious 
crljppler, can begin to get a vici­
ous start—a start which can be 
stopped only if tackled in an 
early Stage.
Just about ten years Ago. arth­
ritis was the most neglected dis­
ease afflicting mankind. Little 
rnoncy was forthcoming for re­
search—so very necessary if the 
cauM was to be found—and doc­
tors were powerless to halt the, 
relentless progress of crippling by 
arthritis. .They could only do 
their best to ta sc  the pain. Quack 
cures and medicines abounded; 
spas and so-called “ hcalini: 
springs” prospered from the visits 
of wealthier sufferers, and In-̂  
deed many, wealthy, exhaust 
cd their savings In vain.
BTARTED IN IMS 
However. In 1M8, aftce several 
year# of dogged effort on Iho 
part of interested lay persona and 
medical men, Iho Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society wt< i 
established and began its work 
throughout British Columbia. The 
best of diagnosis and treatment 
were made available to qyery 
arthritis sufferer, through his 
uwn family doctor, regardless of 
financial ability ; to pay for it. 
No sufferer is ever refused treat­
ment it referred through his own 
doctor, yet CA,«43. Is not a  char­
ity—many patients who are abte 
to do so willingly pay for tbclr 
lieatmcnt.
Certain symptonis, continuing 
. over a  period, dm  herald an aV 
tack of rheumatoid arthritis, ono 
of Uic most crippling of diseases 
ond striking three limes as many 
«mmcn as'men, Much more often 
than is realized chlldien get this 
discaro, too. '
l iu t .i t  more women than men 
develop rheumatoid arIhrlUs. don't 
think men are lUcklcrt They arc 
much mw« prone to devchm 
rheumatoid spendyiiMs—an  arUt 






"Quite often,” she said, "people 
sim ply-fall'down and they can'' 
get u p  It's nerves."
She said her curtsy and deport 
ment lemons usually run about 
$2A5 f o r '45 minutes, in London. 
She may charge $10 or more here.
M ARY HAWORTH'S M AIL
Asks Explanation On Figure, 
Of Speech Sometimes |)sed
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 1 am 
<me of your real fans. You are 
helping many people ‘ and 1 
wouldn’t  miss your column for 
any thliig. But twice this summer 
you hive used a form of expres­
sion that upsets me. U wonder 
if  I 'sm  neuroticl)
What dp you mean when you 
say “by and laq;e"7 To me it 
means nothing—just a onouthfuL 
to be filling up «pace. Other 
writers {n the loCol papers have 
used the some expression: end 




ey use tt»e term, it is 
affectaUcm—just word-drop- 
pingl But there is no affectation 
about you; so it bothers me when 
you say "by and Jo rge” Most sin- 
cerdy. EJK.
C U m N Q  SHEDS 
LOW rONHATTEB
DEAR E. K.: In reading your 
coniplaint. I  must say that I. too, 
wondered what I might have 
meant by the term “by and 
large.” Then 1 noticed the clip­
ping you had enclosed, o f ' my 
August 29th column.
Here I note, that in responding 
to a young wife's call for help 
with a problem of melancholia, 
associated V ith  a nervous break- 
doqm (so-called). 1 started my 
comment thus:
“By and Isr;^, your story re 
ters to a siege of emotional ill' 
ness. As for what caus£i emotional 
'tUnro; who knowk? . . .”
SHORTHAND TERM 
W m i MANY NUANCES 
Well, it seems plain in this 
context that "by and large" 
means “in the main," or "over all." 
It means “roughly speaking,” or 
“freely translated.” It means “the 
gist o f  the matter, as seen by an 
objective informed observer.''
^ c n  we say thtat, by and 
large a situation is (or seems to 
be) this or tthat, we mean: “Tak­
ing all things (reported) into ac 
count, and by-passing incidentals, 
in Older to concentrate on tl>u 
principal signiflCence of the pic­
ture, it is our impresson—,” etc., 
etc.
Ip brief, the term “by and large” 
is a kind of shorthand figure of 
speech, that-covers a wide variety 
of kindred an ^vcrlapp ing  mean' 
ihg (as illustrated above), in
My husband knew when we mat­
r i x  that I still cored for Bob; but 
he loved me. andvdldn't stop to 
think what it might do to our 
marriage. ,
I have tried to torget Bob but 
can 't Sometimes I find m>’seU 
thinking of Bob when I should 
be thinking of my husband. What 
can I do about it? J . 0 .
GET A CMA8P 
ON BEAUTY
DEAR J. Q.; In thinking of Bob 
wrben youkbould (os you say) be 
thinking of your husband, you are 
really thinking of ywirself^ That 
is to; say, you are day dreaming of 
Bob as your companion. Thus, you 
are the center of your fantasies.
What can you do about'UtU? 
The answer Is, live in the real 
world. Snap out of day dreaming. 
Cut out the imaginary make- 
believe, Get a grip on ^%hat is." 
Attend to the ordinary routine of 
associations—wiUi parents, co­
workers, neighbors. Be helpful, 
in terest^ , induatrioua. Go to 
church; pray; read die Bible. 
Grow up, psychologically.
M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal inttrview. Write to her jn 
care of The’Courier.
Anybody imable o r unwilling to the writings and conversations of 
perform a curtsy or a, bob may educated persons. M. H. 
greet the Queen with a b an d -lw n in ^  ta 
shake, , the ' British information 1 yKKVo ■fvctici.e  
services said. '  ' ^
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 
am only 16 and my husband is 
20. We have been married only 
six months and he has gone over­
seas. I think I love him but I am 
not sure.
Before marriage I was in love 
with anotber fellow—let’s call 
him Bc^b^r^ndT^stlil think- of him
THE DAILY COURIER, Monday. Sept. 23,-1957
AT WINFIELD
A warning of this disease, which 
should not be ignored, is inter­
mittent or continous pain and 
stiffness in the' lower back. Some­
times a pain is felt oh coughing 
or sneezing—this is because the 
disease tends to affect the ribs.
If neglected, or if proper treat­
ment is not received from an early 
stage, it can result in hideous de­
formity—the unfortunate victim 
often becoming permanently bent 
over like a piece of angle iron! 
This happened frequently in the 
bad old days.
DAILY LIVING
Then again, Uiere is.ostco arth 
rills, which tends to, be one of 
the ills of middle and old age. 
The cartilages of the Joints, sort 
of rubber-like pads, which lie be 
tween the bones, becomes tired of 
standing the Jolts and strains of 
life. Hard working men succumb 
most often, and the, fat are more 
likely to get it than the thltt. Wom­
en. often active and athletic wom­
en, find It attacking them around 
middle age. As it  is e^entially a 
wcaring-out process of weight­
bearing joints, treatment m ust'be 
oimed at minimizing or removing 
strain upoh the affected part
The C.A.R.S. workers can ad­
vise changes in the patient’s rou­
tine of daily living, designed to 
minimize future wear and tear, 
yet leave the sufferer indepeh 
d en t
The three types of arthritis Just 
described arc the most common, 
about seventy-fiye per ognt of oil 
(^ses arc ono of these—and, all 
unfortunately, crippling, if vneg 
Iceted. But there arc very many 
types of arthrllla knowb to doc-; 
tors, ■
One mero which should be men­
tioned by name is gout-*ai slrange 
and painful disease which appears
IVER, England (CP) — The 
vicar of St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church in this Buckinghamshire 
village has told iSO children not to 
come to his Sunday school be­
cause he thinks it-is a waste of 
time. _
The vicar, Rev. David Welan- 
der, says: “Sunday schools are
Booklet On History Of Winfield 
Nearing Completion, Group Told
Queen To Wear 
M any Outfits
LONDON (AP>—Norman Hart' 
ncll, the royal;jd^esSmaker, :satd 
Friday ■ night the Queen p l ^  to 
we(^ a different outfit. in every 
city on Her North American tour 
next month,' ' :
But he ̂ ^ d - h e  . must maintain 
official silence-oi!-. other aspects 
of the Queen’s fashion prepara­
tions. He -declined .‘to .say how 
many dresses she will,'take.
Hartnell 'on'a-TV 'program  diS' 
closipd Queen'-'.never chooses 
clones o'from  ̂ his.' general collec­
tion "because '.of .the': risk, of nm- 
ning intd. some "lady‘wearing the 
same drite,” - '; . ■
ODD FACT
A Wahoo. Neb., man honked at 
a goose and attracted it while bis 
wife went indoors and brought 
out his shotgun, then drove slow­
ly to the city line, honking as he 
went, stepped out of the car and 
shot the goose, who’d followed 
him all the way.
GIRL IDENTmED
OSOYOOS (CP) — The 2 /j-  
year-old girl who was drowned 
Thursday in the South Okanagan 
lands project canal was idenUAed 
today as Yvonne Cunnnigham. Her 
parents are recent arrivals to the 
district from Scotland. So far the 
police have been unable to locate 
her father, believed to be seeking 
employment somewhere in the 
province. '
Canada’s famous Point blankets 
originated with the Hudson’s Bay 
Company's fur trade. The Indians 
gladly parted with their beover 
pelts in exchange for these pure 
white wool blankets, with their 
colourful end stripes. Many tribes 
used them as a cloak, by simply 
cutting armholes. Bartering was 
on the basis of one pelt per point. 
The number of point marks wov­
en into the selvedge of each blanr 
ket indicated its weight and size 
—therefore its value. Still manu­
factured in England and prized 
by Canadians ahd tourists alike 
—point blankets are now made in 
a vast range of colours, but retain 
their, distinctive "point marks”.
WINFIELD—The first iheeting 
of the season of the Women’s In­
stitute was held in the club room 
of the Memorial Hall. There were 
thirteen members . present and 
the president, Mrs. C. Hooper, 
was in the chair. She was the re­
cipient of the gift of a baby blan­
ket from the members of the In-out of date. The children just 
loathe being all dressed up»and m
sent off for a dreary afternoon* *̂ “Sgan, one of a corn-
session that seems like the school 
they attend during the' week.” 
Instead of Sunday school, he is 
going to let the children take over 
the church for 45 minutes each 
Sunday. They will pick the hymns 
and prayers themselves, have
mittce of three gave a report on 
the publication of a book ‘The 
History of Winfield” which has 
been sponsored by the Institute 
for the Centennial Year. I t  Is 
hoped to have the book ready for 
sale next month but more details
turns a t  taking collections and released a t the next
standing at the front of the 
church to address the other child­
ren.
scribed by your doctor. No ad­
vertised or other preparation can 
actually CURE arthritis.
2. Don’t listen to old wives talcs 
or fancy cures. Remember, there 
is no simple cure. If your have 
recurring symptoms of arthritis, 
consult your doctor.
3. Enough is now known about 
the relief of pain and thq preven­
tion of deformity to make It pos­
sib le ; for many patients to 'con- 
Uhuo their doily , pursuits. Re­
place fear o{ arthritis with an 
Intelligent approach, and deck a 
doctor’s advice carly^when ho con 
help you most.' And don't expect 
dramatic results—treatment can 
be necessary for months, ond 
years!
meeting.
Mrs. T. Duggan, who is head of 
the Red Cross Blood Donors 
Clinic for Winfield, also asked for 
donors from Winfield to go Into 
Kelowna and support the Red 
Cross Clinic to be held there 
shortly.
The directors were in charge 
of the meeting and served the re-
Mrs. I. Gleddie are the |r son and 
family Flight Lieutenant and Mrs. 
Clair Gleddie, M errill and Ste­
phen of Fredrickton, New Bruns 
wick; also their daughter and her 
husband, Mr. ahd Mrs. Ray Val­
entine, of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Borger anc! 
son of Peace River, Alberta, were 
visitors at the home of the for­
mer’s cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Gcrlingcr.
Recent visitors ait the home of I 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brodie were their 
niece Mrs. E. Dean, also Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Cooper and daughter from| 
Washington, U.S.A.
WifePmemrs
Mrs. W. Cook is a patiqnt In the 
Kelowna General Hospital, friends | 
and . neighbors wish her well.
A t̂ aiige hifcbar pod (iiHlar « 
piroMainaMluxixtoiiiijaalifigifliM
ĤPIVwV IfP WVQiMn ̂ iWOMlMfPa Mil*
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The moat popular teens aro 
hep to the fact that we get 
clothes sparkling c lean ...fo r 
Mat priceless well groomed 
look,
MORROW SERVICES]
Dry Cleaners — LAunderers 
Phone 2123
or DDIVE IN at 1045 Ellis St.
freshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Teal and baby 
son, of Okanagan Landing, are 
guests a t the home of the former’s 
mother, Mra. M. Teal.
Visitors ot the home of Mr. and
AYPA A/iembers W ill 
Attend Conference
Plans to attend the B.C. Con- 
^fcrcnco of, the Anglican Young
4. Try to'keep free of every day 1 "̂***!*****”'«^?^  i, **f*?^2
tensions and onxictics. Get a s t ®^ * ^ * .  Thank^lvlng
much rest and sleep as possible. ^*5!^**“* arc being made by the
to run in families. Long the sub-Kocior recommends a sot of m et*  
ject of huipaur. and falsely attri
(M whoM victimi are
A rested, body and worry free 
mind go 'a long way towards im­
proving arthritic joints.
5. Avoid any strain or pressure 
normally placed on an a ffec t^  
joint or part of tlic body. If your
H 0 r0 * ft I lo w  to  p ro to o t t l io m  n i i w . . . a i i c i  In  t l io  fu tu r o l
butcdl la ovcrf-lndulgencc in wine, 
it is anything bqt funny to Ute 
suftorcr. '
It is very likely tUtit some of 
our readers are suffering from 
ciuhb form ©f arthrlUs disease— 
one in twenty Canadians do! It 
Is glia likely that some aro pa­
tients of C<jLRJS, and are learn- 
Infl hogr to fight bock.
' Heiri are six good points to 
keep in mind and pasa on to any­
one who may nut bo aware ot 
them :'
I. Don’t pul faith in drugs afi4 
pattid medicines. Pain relieving, 
stoep producing Mid other drugs 
should not,be used unless pre­
cises, follow instructions implicit 
ly. ,
0. If you are already afflicted 
with severe arthritis, which 
doesn't respond to treatmeht and 
you have a permanent disability, 
remember that tliousands of dia* 
ablcd people are living normal 
and useful UYes In splU; of their 
handicap. You can’t disable am- 
bitioa I
The aim of the C.A.RB. treat­
ment program is to keep the 
Joints mobile and Uwi patient in 
fit condillon to use them proper’ 
ty,«Uiia s«ts4. a .difficult task for 
the doctor. Ilia is the 




AYPA of Si, Michael and All 
Angola* Church. Official delegates 
will ’bc appointed, and it is hoped 
that the entire group of 25 young 
people will go to the Cariboo City.
Replacing Sharon Magee, who 
left recently for Vancouver,' Pat 
Curtis was chosen vice-president 
a t the first meeting ot the fall 
and winter season held early lost 
week In the Anglican Parish Hall. 
Walter Gray Is AYPA prctldcni .
*Y3iVa ma a dianea. dear, atnd 
I  can eettla your troubles bato 
tar than 1 can »iy own.**
CAN’T ROT. BUST 
.Glass block panels can’t ro i  
rush corrbde, fade, change color, 
never need painting and, In addi­
tion', .they are practically self- 
cleaning.
NATURAL u a m r
Sections of rooms away from 
windows and ordinarily depen­
dent on artificial illumination can 
be flooded with cool, natural light 
through the ia>taUation o t tnre- 
fabricated panela of gloss block 
units In  (bo celling.
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 2802
OiwMiUfM PcBgithwt i t
k i:8jdivNa  c o u r ie r
'ReftonB.
' ' ,
Wwrying abpflt it won’t keep your 
fiuiiUy's fatpro secure. Yofi have to 
plan t s  tlieir protection against 
pf^ible loss of their breadwinner.
Thio Mufufli Life of Canada 
FAMILY INCOME POLICY TO 
AOE 65 ^11 give your fAfliily the 
g^u^ty thijy need. If you die before 
^  reach age 65, if will provide your 
wife Vidth.a substantial inepine from 
the Utbe of yiopr dekth until the day 
 ̂ b M  6 5 .  T W N f  i n
'tbc. Mutual Mfe of 
Caiuulh will pay, her the full face.
value of the policy to help take care of 
her in old age.
If you live to age 65, you can 
choose to receive either p substantial 
lump sum or a regular monthly in­
come or continue the policy at a 
greatly reduced premium.
There is a man in your commu­
nity who lias made plaiinUig his life’s 
work—The Mutual Life of Canada 
representative. His counsel and advice 
are" yours for the asking—without 
obligation.
9«M!aaMM!P
‘ O i ' - C A N A - I I A '
ML7U 1046 . HtAO OrflQi. WATMVKI|.’0itA8iO
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Ball S cor^
l i r  Tlw c u u d k m  Ptcm. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATfJtDAT
301 000 000- 4 11 





Hew York 330 120 000— 9 15 
















' With tux action on the  local 
baseball or soccer scene, the 
ancient game of horse shoes 
took the sports limelight. Sev*
eral pitched battles were waged 
in City Park during Sunday’s 
beautiful Indian Suihmer after* 
noon. Above, Dave Mlllns shows
a high degree df concentration 
as he- sends in his shoe for a 
ringer*; while Vic Cowley stands 
back in'sm iling envy. ,
\  (Courier Staff Photo)
Seek O K Crown
000 020 230 1— 6 
130 001 o n  2— 9
n o  200 o n — o 
002 000 000-  2
000 000 102— 3
0 01  100 000—  2
AMEfilCAN LEAGUE 
8ATUBDAY
160 001 OOO— 8 9 
001 010 001- 3 10
too 001 3M1- 7 12 
401 100 000— 6 4
102 400 100^ 8 16 
OOO (K)0 001— I 7
000 001 200— 3 9 




A full slate of 22 riotous events
AMEBICAN LEAGUE 
SUNDAY
Washington 003 000 002— 5 11 
Baltimore ,200 020 20x— 6 9
Boston - 
New York
000 100 000—  1 
*000 014 OOx— 5
• NATIONAL LEAGUE 
SUNDAY
New York 000 001 OOO- 1 
Pittsburgh 300 000 llx — 5
Phila • 
Brooklyn




By Vernon Conrier Reporter
'ARMSTRONG — Chunky Nor- 
mie Ogasawara, a 200-pound 
blockbuster, triggered four pic­
ture goals here Saturday night 
to lead the hometown Shamrocks 
to their first B.C, Senior ‘‘B” la­
crosse championship.
The 21*year-old forward eiherg- 
ed the hero of the evenly fought 
thriller when he scored on a  nifty 
effort with Just over a minute 
left in the game to give the Arm­
strong squad a 12-11 verdict.over 
the high-rated Victoria Tug|nen 
With one.minute and 22. sgimnda 
.left.to  play in  the suddeh^eath 
encounter fo r the Senior* '̂ ,“B” 
title, Ogasawara worked his way 
in front of the Victoria goal and 
with flashy stick work got away 
a 'Sizzling drive which found the 
net.
The goal brought the crowd of 
more than 1,000 partisan support­
ers t o : their feet and kept them 
there until the final whistle. Cap 
tain Ken Watt picked up the ball 
deep in his own territory . and 
froze it  for the final 10 seconds of 
the drama.
The “Rocks”, a  beloved name 
since the first Shamrock team was 
organized here in 1936,* were 
strengthened for the contest by 
. Dve ,Vernon players who played 
important roles in the victory. ' 
Normie Ogasawara paced the 
goal-getters;: from Vernon. Bob 
Shumay registered two and Bill 
Roth aqd Stu Robertson sunk one 
apiece.
One of the .happiest players af­
te r  the victory was captain Ken 
Watt. S8-year>oId Shamrock lead­
er, ,
Watt, celebrating his 19th year 
In lacrosse, fired two sparkling 
goals and was ai tower of strength 
on. defence .bU n ight 
.*<Thls is my biggest thrill in la- 
crom.**: sa id ' Ken.' “Victoria put 
dp 'V  great battte after travelling 
16 hours to get up here for the
Both Victoria and Armstrong 
showed flh^ p a^ng ,a ttacks; but 
I f v m  Ihe soio rushes the  length 
of the floor' which hiiddighted 
the contest 
Victoria was in front 3-2 a t the 
e|sd of the first period and in  the 
second .appeared to break the
game open with four, quick goals 
to take an 8-4 margin.
Fighting an uphill battle, the 
Shamrocks pulled to within, one 
goal of the visitors when Ogasa­
wara. Shumay arid George Wynn 
found the range before half time.
Shumay fired his second of the 
night seconds after returning to  
the floor from serving the first 
penalty of the game to open the 
third period scoring.
Bill Roth caught a short corner 
to give the Shamrocks a  9-8 lead 
momentarily; but Paul Calve tal­
lied for the Tugmen to ■ riven the 
count .%g0in. ‘
A tremendous bursts the length 
of the. floor by W att " gave ; the 
Armstrong representatives a  10-9 
edge. With a minute to go in the 
period, Mel Davison l got away .a  
good shot to tie the game.
In  the final period Art Green 
took' a neat' pass 4rom Jack Mil- 
burn in the clear, and beat Arm­
strong goalie Bob Dodds. < y 
A long shot by captain Watt of 
the Shamrocks caught a comer 
and tied the game 11-11 to set the 
htage for Ogasawara’s marker.
Goal scorers for Victoria were 
Green, Calve and Jack Reid with 
two each. Bob Harris, Art Pike, 
MUbum. Davison and Dave Pat­










f a pts 
211 77 14 
195 149 12 







Israel Tops Canada 
In Maccabiah Games
TEL AVIV, Israel (CP) — Is­
rael’s basketball team defeated 
.Canada 72-61 Saturday in a lim­
ited program of the Maccabiah 
games. Because of the Jewish 
sabbath, competition was heiS to 
a minimum.
P art of the Canadian and U.S. 
contingents will leave Israel Mon­




, “Funday on Sunday”, an an­
nual event of the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club, put on for the benefit 
of the pint-sized youngsters of all 
ages will start at 0 and go all day.
Six events for Kiddies, three of 
them for first-year, riders, will 
headline the program, with prac-! 
tically all the events original to; 
this year’s show.
Sure laugh-producer will be 
the “Bubble Chewing Contest”, 
between past presidents of the 
riding club; a tug-of-war on 
horseback will be a dark horse 
event; bare-back wrestling and 
the Siamese twin race are mqrc 
conventional.
r a c e  f o b  “KICKS”
One race for kicks will be the 
balloon race, in which the rid­
ers must ride a length, pick up 
their balloon and blow it up, tie 
it to the horse’s tail, then ride to 
the finish line.
The mother and baby race will 
be a riot, with the mother having 
to ride part way, pick up the off 
spring stationed in a buggy or 
wheel barrow, then lead the 
horse and push junior to the fin 
ish line.
The show, an annual riot for 
horse and fun lovers, is open to 
anyone who cares to compete or 
spectate.
Kelowna Orioles and Penticton Red Sox wlU lock in the «n„the Ok«»ou* heavy htiung 
first round of their Okuia|aii Mainline Baseball League final 
next Sunday in Elks Stodmm. the final series this Sunday con-
The Penticton Red Sox deidded the name of the finiltst fident or one thing—that it will
Sunday, when they downed the len d in g  champitm Kamloqps the
Okanots 2*1 in a ^-breadth tiisste in the Peach City. outeome.” he* said. feel con-
Youthful right-hander Jim Staff was the boy'who made naent w ecanbeaU hem ,’butthey  
it possible for the Sox, handing out <mly one hit, a seventh- will h a w  a few i d ^  on that 
in ^ g  to the harf-hitling norihcm team. , »cwe. 'J*;, ^^re
t h l & J l h e O M B L ^ l S S u  manager, and pitcher, was depth in the pitching staff than
with w  Injured finger. .  the Sox. but the Sox are hcav cr
•es w  tiio to one Thi first The will go into thclt in the hitting department, with
■ • • • - ' ■> the bat-
favorites, since there was only ting averages before the fust 
one game difference between the Kelowna name appears.
I wo clubs in the season of play. Kelowna, however, have shown 
and they have had split fortunes tccently their ability to make 
each other, their hitting tell in the clinches.
are planned for next Sunday a tig to n . 'lO ^ B .^ S ^ th S 'S n d  a^^^^ wUhThe Sox'even money three of outers in
Dr. Cec Newby’s LD Ranch on ’" m  i h ^ k l c s  in K am l^^^ fnvnriie.,. since there as only ting averages before 
the Okanagai> Mission Ropd. CLASSY BOOKIE 
Staff, an 18-year-old serving his
(irjt year as a senior, has pitch- when they have m eteu------ _
cd some outstanding ball this sea- COACH CONFIDEST and this may prove to be a vital
son. proving to be the mainstayl Orioles’ coach Hank TostenMn factor in the series. 
of the club during the period couldn’t have been happier with Next Sundays g m e  wUl bo at 
when southpaw Jack Dur8ton.lthe win, although his money were 2:00 p-m, in the Elks Stadium.
Cards Start "Do-or-Die" 
Tilt W ith  Braves Tonite
Six Ball Hawks 
Sign For W inter 
Circuit Sally
BALTIMORE (API — At least 
six members of Baltimore Orioles 
will play' winter’ ball this : year, 
with two other still undecided.
Outfielders Joe Durham and 
Lennie Green and pitcher Charlie 
Breamon, who spent most of the 
season at Vancouver after start­
ing. the year at Baltimore, •will 
play for Caracas of the Venezue­
lan League. Their manager will 
be Chico Carrasquel, the Cleve^ 
land Indians’ shortstop..
Infielder Brooks Robinson dhd 
outfidder , Tito Francoma will 
play for Cllenfuegos of the Cuban 
I^eague.. Billy O’Dell ‘ wil^ pitcji at 
Alamendares In the smae league
By The Associated Fress i Braves employed a half dozen 
The desperate S t  Louis Card- pitchers agaimt the pesky Cute 
inals prepared to clash with the and had to overcome defic itsof 
league-leading Milwaukee Braves! four and three runs. Roolde Don 
in the first game of a three-game I McMahon, fifth of the parade, 
do-or-die series tonight, knowingigot credit for the triumph, al 
full well that one slip can send]though he needed help from Joey 
a pennant dream crashing. Jay after walking a couple of
Braves, leading S t  Louis by pinch hitters with one o u t 
five games with only six remain-1 Braves were behind right up to 
ing to play, can clinch their first the ninth when Eddie Mattews 
National League championship hit a home run to tie it^Then 
with a victory tonight Bob Hazle bashed another hmner
• Manager Fred Haney, who re-1 In the 10th' and the ball game 
fuses to admit Braves are in until was over, 
its official, has enthisted tt*®lgpc-BUN UPRISING
»taged a six-run up- 
ItU to , in  th . <0 on, down
W toa^erl® vltoble. Reliever Bill Muffett tner tliG crrstic IcithfliiQcr j j  a## a tf i*aIIv in IH#transformed from the-biggest d isJ  shocked off a Redleg rally In the
appointment to the hottest hurler 
on Cardinals. With an 8-10 record
I Cincinnati , and postpone the in<
eighth at one run to get the vic­
tory.
Brooklyn’s victory over Phila­
delphia was notable in that it  got 
Duke Snider’s name in the re­
cord books. He connected for 
home runs Nos. 39 and 40. That 
made it five seasons in a row that 
he haa hit (M or more homers, ty­
ing Ralph Kiner’s league record. 
It also marked Robin Roberts’ 
22nd defeat
Pirates made three unearned 
first-inning .runs stand up to beat 
Giants.
On Saturday. Cincinnati beat 
S t  Louts 9-8 In 10 innings while 
Milwaukee whipped C h lca^  6-2. 
Pittsburgh took the opener of a 
doublehcader with New York 5-4 
arid lost the nightcap 9-5. Phila­
delphia nipped Brooklyn 3-2.
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he has won seven of his last 10 
decisions. i
Braves clubbed Chicago Cubs 
9-7 Sunday but Cardinals stayed' 
with them, halting Cincinnati 7-5.
Among the also-rans, Brooklyn 
defeated Philadelphia 7-3 and 
Pittsburgh vanquished New York, 
5-1.
Victoria Plans 
Record Telegram  
For M arilyn





Kelowna' Hotspurs' ployed- a 
smooth-passing, finished gam® of 
soccer against' Kamloops .UhR 
Sunday, but only came avvay'wth 
a tie as the rough-«nd-i;ea<l^ nor­
thern dub  made a’ second-half 
comriback ;ond knotted the score 
with one minute to gp. 3-3.
Kamloops opened fKOring oh 
a  heart-breaker ' for Kelowna 
goalie Mat Turk when the sun got 
in h b  eyes on a  long.slioi by Leo 
Buis, and he 'misjudged,the ball, 
letting it bounce right over h b  
shoulder.
Young IrWln Mueller, playing
Russki Icemen
NANAIMO iCP> — The BrlUsh 
Columbia Amateur Hockey Asso- 
cbtion Sunday pledged n 310,000 
guarantee to bring tne touring 
Russian Hockey team to Western 
Canada for two exhibition gamea 
At It* annual general meeting, 
the association decided to pick a 
team ttem  all-star players of the 
Okanagan and Western Interna­
tional hockriy leaglues if the Rus 
sbrig pccept the oH!er. .
•The Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Assocbtlon has arirangod an emt- 
ern Canada tour R>r the Ruasbns. 
UptU Sunday, im ,definlla move 
. had been mM<] to bring the Rut- 
Mkbi West. ’ ' ' ' 'm , ' I 
Sd )S«tMott of Tlrail was return 
ttk tM 'Of th i  RCAHA Ih
the cleeUeM which wound up  the 
ataodatlon'h thre<Hlay meeting. 
IPr. Mel Butler of Kdewna, mov 
up to  first elce-ptosliM t, re* 
’ - p l * ^  l a d t  VMbm <lt llbniKhno 
< - , ,  tm i rtutvdi from ,tbtiaMet<
'M-;
' Twnpht'm  .vYIdNbia, 'tang
_ 1  reiutiMi^ a*
O ver But Crowning 
Amer. League Yanks
By The Associated Press 
Only the formality of crowning 
New York Yankees rulers of the
Executive officers for the com 
ing season ore Art Jefford. lower 
mainland; Dr. Lep Margolb., Van­
couver Island; Charles McLean, 
W « t Kootenays; L. E, Barrett, 
East Kootenays; Jack Martin. 
Mtolnllne North; and Bill McCul 
locsh, Okanagan, ,*
TThe association spent Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday morning 
dbeusstng about twenty resolu­
tion. ' '  I
On Saturday evening a !]MI-year- 
old hockey atick.''was presented 
to Herb House of .Ncer, Weatmln- 
t ie r  (or hb  devotion to the sport.
The next annual meeting will 
be held In May n«xti Jrear *1 Trait.
The 40 delegate* Were told by 
iaa^r«tarF*lreasurpr, / ‘im ,  [ Cl>' lAt* 
well Saturday the amectatton 
now has a bimk' bataiiee! e t  'GlGL- 
m vi. made up^nf a gavlnM >«“ 
serve of ruOTlEM a«id bonds 
wMftii .*'•; '■ - * ^ . .' n ■
Sr, Atwell aatd Spokane ten- .last yfsur
amt.
M ' im to V <* m*
praiea fat,
W. . • i 'y *  '■
right wing (or Kelowna, took 
cross from deft ha lt John Wiebe 
ten minutes later, and rifled it in 
for the tying goal.- -
PINT-SIZED HERO
Little Derek Bcardsell, disre­
garding a stiff working-over he 
was receiving'at the ; hands- of 
Kamloops. right fullback;' took a 
sweet pass from Mueller at the 
20 minute mark, and rapped i t  in 
to. put the 'Spurs ahead.
Five minutes later he teamed 
up with Derek Crowther on a 
fine combination play, beat.jdie 
fullback and scored.. - 
Five I ipinu(es in to , the  second 
half Kaihloopa' opUide left, Wal­
ter Scott, whittled-.down the lead 
on a pretty goal from a  comhin 
ationplay.' .
With one minute to go, Kam 
loops got a comer kick which 
Barney Wood cleared, but their 
left outside rapped bach< at the 
goal and tho ball bounced off 
center Gordon Waterston’s leg for 
(he knotting goal. ,, 
Revelstoke saw their ^8-1 lead 
whittled down, and tba .Pcntic 
ton Quebn'a Park. Rahgers beat 
them d-3 on a penally shot in the 
last mconds of pla;^.
Liuniby AC's pulled off'-a sklnl 
ny 3-2 w|n ov*r the Vernon Ran 
gem to put Kelowna, Lumby ang 
Vernon In 'a  threesw ay. tio for 
third -spot. . . '
Penticton leads the': league with 
six polnb,, and Revebtoke ani 
fCamloopa are ' tied ’ for secon< 
with thnee points apiece In th | 
tight race.
hopes - alive by stopping 
land Indians 9-3.
SWEEP TWIN BILL 
In the other games, Baltimore 
American League remains to be edged Washington 6-5 and Kansas 
taken care of today. ‘ City swept a doubleheader'from
And that detail may be settled Detroit, 4-3 and 2-1.
Yanks, indeed, walked to their 
tonight when Chicago White Box! Boston, four of their
play Kansas City, But even a  wm jjyg ,̂̂ ^3 were forced in through 
for the second-place’ White Sox walk.s Until the sixth inning, it 
will leave them in an untenable was a close ball game, 
position. ’ Ted Williams had hit a home
Yariks assured themselves of
at least a tie- for the flag Sun- J®  £
day as they , downed Boston Red |Jj® ^
Sox 5-1. Yanks have five left to^*'^ Kubek and Jerry
play wWle White Sox have seven. ^
U New York loses all five
White Sox win their seven, the p * '?  ® I
two teams will wind up in a tie. Ia8a*ast Yanks—suddenly lost an
NELSON, B.C. (CP) -Spokane 
Flyers of the Western Intema-
VICTORIA (CP)—Marilyn Belll**®"®  ̂ **^*^®y 
may receive a record-bregkingh?^_^^®f 
telegram from Victoria riexl,B«t-
u rday-the  day of h e j wedding. the coming season at Nel-
If all her friends here sign their ®®“* .
Civic centre manager Jack 
, . • . Morgan said today he has re
sage now being prepared, the fa*|geived confirmation of arrange- 
mous dbtance swimmer can paper ments from Flyers , coach Roy 
1 room with the wire. ' McBride. Other commitfflcnb at
The Times, in co-operation with Spokane coliseum prevented the 
^1 » ,u Canadian National Telegraphs Flyers from training there,
Cleve- wUl send the wire to Alderwood, Flyers training camp and work-
dozen other sluggers.., ^ Ontario, Just in time for the wed- pub  of Nelson Maple Leafs of
Also, he finished his day’s Umg. ^ e  WIHL start Oct. 3. The league
chores with a .383 batUng aver- u n til then, anyone who w b h e s ^ e d u lc  starts O ct 17. 
age which virtually assures him to, can add his or her name to 
of the batting championship, the message, at a cost of 10 cento 
Mantle went hitless in three trips pgr name. Mayor Percy Scurrah 
to the plate and his mark dipped and council head the list which 
to 665. Ls already growing
PIERCE WINS 20th P ®  len^by telegram will be
followed by another token ofWhite Sox presented
p e . y  wUh Ms j»U..ylcUy, .  ^ , 1 ^ .  ' S i ' U . S
Hardly likely. control. He walked, in succession
While Yanks were walking pastjEnos Slaughter J m  CoIIIim^
Red Sox, Chicago kept their ^thre^
ANOTHER WALK
Along came George Susce and 
issued a pass to Mickey Mantle, 
forcing in the fourih run. Yogi 
Berra grounded out to end the 
parade. \
While he was on the lasing 
side, Williams had cause to cele 
brate. His homer was his fourth 
lu four consecutive officiol trips
Stwrto. 
|>l|y
$e*tor; . i(l#rto, to­
night in the Anglican Church Iwl
** Uhl (flub Uib
Id iu%ltig wiib 
ml* 8ri» fttvTtedI. (h
lahMiDh'
M aserati Cars 
First, Third 
Ita ly  ^Prix
t b " |!0  the p l.le  » lll. live yalks In- 
eratl, won the Grond.IhrIx of ° name In
derm auto race Sunday. .Luigi 
Musso of Italy, in a Ferarl, was 
second and Harry Schell, on Am­
erican living In Paris, was third 
h  a Maserati. ,
Bcbra won both hcAta of the 
about 123-mllc race aroiind o 
twbting track for a total tim e of 
-hour, 24 minutes, 47.9 -Sec­
onds; .Musso finished in 1:25:28.2 
and Schcll in 1:25:49.8.
.World racing champion J(ian 
Manner Farigio of Argentina, vyho 
escaped with only bruises in a 
100 - rriilo - an - hour crackup in 
Northern, Italy Saturday night, 
watched the r a c e  from the 
stands.
Fanglp's left, forearm and left 
hand , were bandOKcd but he said 
doctor! have determined he suf­
fered no serious Injuries, Tlie 
crash occurred when a hpavy 
truck pulled onto tbo'hlghwoy in 
front of a private car Fangio was 
driving to  Modena, Ills wKc; An­
drea, Remained In hospital a t Bo 
iogna Rund^y for observation.
Beacon HiU Park. Thb takes
Nanaimo Puckster 
Seeks Jr. Berth
NANAIMO (C P)-O ne of Na-
Mttor h f  to Saturday, the time
hitjer m the sixth. ^®”* ®” set for the wedding. The tape will scorfe four runs in that innings, . * . .
so Pierce got credit for the game.'®®
Baltimore catchers Joe • Gins­
berg and Gus Triandos each bat-’ 
ted in two runs in Orioles’ ‘‘’'- 
umph over Senators.
Ned Carver tossed a ,two*hltter] 
for the A’s after Kansas City won
the opener on G u s  ZerniBl1s|naimo*s moiH ^promising young 
single in the ninth. . I hcekey players, Mike Harper. 10,
On Saturday, Red Sox beat left for Flin Flon, Man., Friday 
Yanks 8-3 as Williams highlighted I to try  out with the PHn Flon 
a six-run uprising in the second Bombers, 1056, Memorial Cup 
inning with a bases-loaded home I champions, 
run. Chicago battled from a 6-1 j 
deficit to pull out a 7-6 victory 
over Cleveland. I
Washington smeared Baltimore 








478 Ll^N AVE. PHONE 2107
Petlephce Wins 
Ja]f{ue Fish Derby
i9Ul'PMtiapiac» walked oft with 
the first plnM prize Ip. the Jay- 
ce« tnter*un» fish derby In Ok- 
armidMi Lake on Btmday, 
E4.Dichlnaw.ea top mtin in the 
tix e .o fre te ll. ;''' ' ' ' : : '
John-Newm an waa , iwcoad- 
ranker In aixe of (toh, erui Win 
j kAMMeD' l l ki nL- i - ' Mb- . - t
_  . lUPTON-AHRENS 
General Contractor; Ltd.
lS2«EUb Street . rhone 2840J ' ,
Wc have a NEW 1400 square foot, 3 bedroom home for 
sale in an area where resale yhluc will always remains high.
OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
1. Double plumbing'
2. Metal kitchen cabinets and stainless steel sink.
3. Fireplace, ceiling height facing.
4. Very large cupboards all through.
5. General- Electric, Oil Fired, Perimeter Heating.
- 6. Carpeting in bedrooms, wall to wall.
7. Large attached carport, storage and blacktop 
, drive.
8. ' Basic-landscaping. .
' 9. Steel sash and screens. \
10. Liberal allowance for light fixtures — buyer’s 
:'.choice. "
11. Large lot — close to primary schools.'
12. N.H.A. financed — 5% mortgage.
, , I . ■ ■ ■ i ■ , ( ,
This home has a $l2*,00p,00'— 5% NiH.A. mortgage,, 
Mortgage funds are. now ^ncrally 1%. On this mortgage 
2% makes a difference of S20.00 per month in the interest 
portion of monthly payment. . ,
Our price is right, our down payment is reasonable — see 
this home NOW, call us today and get all tlie facts.
every precims dmp. ..
L
i : . '
S C O T C H  W H IS K Y
i U C H A N A N ^ S
pfstilled, Mended ond bottled In Scotland
A v o llo b I*  in  26U i o x ., o n d  1314 o s . b o lt la t
HiU 0<lvcr(isemmt fo not publlibsd cr dfoplsy^l by the Uqi 
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Wanted -  One Top Man 
For "Five-M inute Plan"
By GEORGE INGLIS
(fV-' If He Acts Fast
By MUItRAV BOSB iii that the sleek. plclure*punchlnf 
NEW YORK tAP) -  Middle- Sugar Ray will ha\*o to. nail his
Fastest moving humans in the 
Orchard City in Sunday’s lovely 
Indian Summer weather ivere 
the kids a t the Canadian Legion ■
Branch 26 picnic. Above, • a  
group of boys ihake a wild-eyed 
dive a t the sacks that contain 
their shoes during , the novelty
What thU city needs ri^t now is not a good fivc-cent 
cigar, but a leader.
N(rt just any sort of a leader, but a man who can take 
charge o( the vague uRcertaimies and indecisions surrounding 
the wntcnnlal project, the site of the board of trade, the tourist 
bureau and the museum, and present a sound, workable plan 
to the people, with a degree of certainty that has been sadly 
lacking. . i
Right now, the situation appears to this corner to^bc dc,- 
plorablc, lacking in cohesion, direction or decision—this ap­
plies to all four worthy projects mentioned above.
Mention any one of these subjects, all vital to the wel­
fare and future of the cbmmunUy. and you run into a stone­
wall. Nobody seems to know anything for sure.
There may he plenty of arguments presented on the suh- 
jccl of any or all of these projects, butj^cy are certainly not 
publicized, nor arc they even available lor study.̂
This is a most undesirable situation, but one that is quite 
simple to rectify. Herewith this corper’s “Five Minute Plan”, 
guaranteed to solve the whole situation:
EGGS IN ONE BASKET /
First of all, get all the factions concerned to meet under 
one roof, with that leader we spoke of in the. chairman’s scat.
.Lay all cards on the table, regardless of the denomin­
ation, and have a competent mathematician total up all assets, 
real or imagined.
Ascertain ten gopd reasons why each organization would 
not fit very well into the proposed arena addition, seeing the 
best interests of the community in so ddng.. '
Have architects submit plans incoi^rating all . these en­
tities, including tte neecss^ renovations to convert the pre­
sent ice palace into a real, live auditorium. .
Take a good look at all the assets available, the renova , _  ̂ «
tJOns possiblê  and Ac benefit to be accnied by the community senior Hockey League sche-1 Kelowna at Vernon 
thereby. Bear in mind that every one of these orgamzations is duie. ciip  from paper and mount Penticton at Kamloops 
of the community, far. the community, and by the community, on cardboard as a handy refer-1 Friday, December 20 
Believe it or not, al lof this coiild be accomplished in five]®"®® 
minutes, with candor and co-operation as the motivating forcies, 
with the exception of obtaining the plans from the architects.
But it has already taken years. '
Vernon at Penticton 
Saturday, October, 19
In favor of the Five Minute Plan, let us look at t̂ hat we Peitirton at Kamfoops 
would have, for no greater Outlay than all these separate organ- Tuesday. October 22 
izations will probably spend getting themselves located within! Penticton a t  Kelowna
the next few years: . October 25
1. We would have a perma^nt, central home for the tour- Kamloops at Penticton 
ist bureau and the board of trade, adequate for their needs, vem on at Kelowna 
To those who .feel it would be out-of-the-way, pause and think; Saturday, October 26 
When the bdtige is completed, what would be more logical for S S S V S  VemSn *** 
the tourist whizzing in from the west to proceed up Ellis or Tuesday. October 29 
Pendozi to the city? Kelowna at Veinon
■Where are they more likely to head than to the civic Penticton at Kamloops 
center, (specify if it is clearly understood that everything in  ̂ NOVibiBER 
jhe community revolves around this place, with its abundant Friday . November 1 
parking facilities and îrffelstly* Ceiiitifal̂ location? '
 ̂ .
M,- * ,.J. I
LOOK OUT BELOW
races.. Close .to. 100 kids race, 
froUicked and ate themselves 
d irzy . a t  the annual picnic. As 
one father, said, watching the
kids-pick-up.prize money,-‘**thei 
kids will have mbre money than 
■their Dads toniight." ' ^
‘ (Courier - Staff - Photo.
5 7 -5 8  Season
Esks Help Themselves, A iid  
Hapless Stampeders As W ell
weight champion Sugar Ray Rob­
inson defends his title tonight 
•gainst smaller, lighter a n d  
younger Qarmcn Rosilio in a bat­
tle of champions that could be 
quick ami cxpUtslve.
Basilio, 30 - year—old welter­
weight king fixMu ClUltcnango, 
,Nf.Y, is a  5-to-7 choice to  do 
throne the St-year-old Robinson 
in a fight scheduled fur IS rounds 
St Yankee Stadium. Starting time 
is 10:30 p m. EOT. 8 J0  p.m. MDT.
, Few experts expect the bout to] 
go the route. The betting is l-to-3 
that lit won’t.
This Is based oh Basllio's ag­
gressive. body punching style and 
Robinson's vaunted sharp-shoot­
ing., ability and preference for 
an opponent who comes to him. 
A nd ' the heavier walloping Rob* 
bson  will have a weight edge of 
. about eight pounds, 159 to lSL and 
{a  decided advantage in ' helgIR 
^ l l . t o  5 7H and reach 72J4 to
Favoring Basilio to th6 Harlem 
Dandy’s age. 'Robinson says 36. 
the record' book has it 37. and 
:he question of whether he will 
je able to unload ' his  ̂ bombs 
against a t e r m in g  opponent 
who will be tossing sticks of dy­
namite himseU.
Sugar always had had trouble 
with foes who crowd him, espe­
cially those who can uUce a 
p u n ^ ' like Basilio. The ring- 
scarred Basilio never has been 
stopped in 70 fights and dropped 
only once, that early i n  his car< 
eer.
The general feeling, e v e n  
among the Robinsmi supporters.
iron-chinned foe within six 
rounds to win. .
The two champ.n will share in 
a-million dollar-plus. gate with the 
tlteatre-W , radio and movies in- 
chid*^. uuhinsun, co his 43 per 
cent of everything, and a 325S,00(} 
theatre-TV guarantee, stands to 
about $SOOf!ROi Basilio, 
getting 20 pe '̂ cent and a $110,000 
guarantee: for TV.‘ should . earn 
about $223,000. Tbcfe will be no 
home television of the bout.
OCTOBER
I Friday. October 18
Kaml09ps at Kelowna
Kamloops at Penticton 
Vemon at Kelowna 
Saturday, December 21
Kelowna at Kamloops 
Vernon at Penticton
By The Canadian Press
Edmonton Eskimos are helping 
their Western football conference 
arch-rivals, Calgary Stampeders, 
who: in their - last four games 
haven’t been able to help them­
selves.
The Eskimos probably didn’t 
have Stampeders’ interests in 
mind Saturday afternoon when 
they threw  their Canadian re-
Thursday, Dec. 26 (Boxing Day) serves into the injury breach and
2 pin. Kamloops at Vemon 
Penticton at Kelowna 
8:30 Vemon at Kamloops 
Kelowna at Penticton 
I Saturday, December 28 
Penticton a t Vemon 
Kamloops a t Kelowna
JANUARY
I Wednesday, January 1 
(New Year’s Day)
I came up with a 24-17‘ victory 
over Saskatchewan Roughriders 
(before 13,754 fans a t Regina.
But the Edmonton victory gave 
[the third-place Cowboys a boost 
toward a  playoff spot, keeping 
them fbur points ahead of Riders 
as the fading Stampeders took a 
30-7; licking from second-place 
Winnipeg Blue 'Bom bers before 
an afternoon crowd of 18,332 at 
Wipnlpeg.
p.m. Kelowna at Kamloops HALF-WAY POINT
Kamloops at Vernon
2. We would have a ihtich'ttOlfe ’suitable frame for
Vemon at Kamloops 
Penticton at Kelowna
museum than it could possibly have under any other circuni- 
stances (unless we had it in the old hull of the Sicamous.) This 
fact seems to be fairly indisputable, since the center of the city, I Xn«day. November 5 
which tourists would be attracted to, would be the logical place
for a museum. ' Friday, November 8
3. We would have a focal spot for the city’s recreation, Kamloops at Penticton
not just for the tourists, but for the poor old natives also. This L J®™"" 
would become evidentjv|thin the first year of operation, when at^m un
travelling stock compani^, symphonic groups, orchestras and pedticton at Kamloops 
all manner of live entertainment organizations began to include Tuesday, November 12 
Kelowna in their western Canadian itinerary, by virtue of their 
commodious auditprium. , FrSirN ovem Sris
4. We would have a building serving the greatest cross- Vemon at Kamloops 
' section of people in the community possible. Here comes the _ ?®"î ®*®"
rub, and the need for the strong leader. In the allocation of tiier®Kamioop?T^Vem 
space, realistic appraisal of the needs of the various organiza- KeiovAia at Penticton 
lions who would also be housed in the building would be a must, Tuesday, November 19 
5; Most Significant of all, however, is the fact that we 
would have another living memorial to the communal accomp-L,|^y ”̂ „®^„i^f 22 
lishmeht that has made Kelowna what it is today. No visitor, Penticton at vem on 
no matter what corner of the world he calls home, would fail Kamloops at Kelowna
to be impressed by that. . , r e S ^ lT a m to J p ?
We feel this tot reason is the strongest of all for seeing Kelowna at Penticton 
just what can be done along this line. A splendid pride of com- Tuesday, November 26 
ihunity is evMeiit everywhere the visitor turns in this lovely Kelowna at Vernon̂  
city now. This would pe^  up this ImprMsion, and create a feel- ‘JSviiiber ̂
ing of community g (^  fellowship even greater than we have Penticton at Vemon 
now. Kelowna at Î mloops
Just think of how many people would have occasion to P****̂ *̂ * 
say to their friends. “Ill see jSu nt the arena tonight." 1 1 »»W eo
Oh, well, it’s only a Five Minute Plan, it only takes five 
to discard it.
N otts Forest Hold F irst Placd 
In  English F irst D ivision
LONDON (CP)
Forest, newcomers to the Brat 
division, maintained its two-point 
lead In tiu) English League aoc- 
cer by defeating, Portsmouth 4-1 
Saturaay. . '
Nottingham held a 2-1 lead at 
half-time, then rammed in two 
more goals In the second half to 
b o o st. ita points total to IS for 
nine gomes.
Defending ehamplori Manches­
ter United recovered alter losing 
its last two games and defeated 
Arsenal 4-l"The win kept United 
tied for lecond place In the first 
division.
Everton remained tied with 
United by defeating Luton Town 
1-0 In a tost, hard-played match, 
c m r  TROUNCED
West Brontwieh Albion crushed 
Manchester City 9-3 In the most 
lopsided first division victory pt 
the etiaaon,-
Etsochester City utUiaed its likw 
double centre-half plan, in which 
two centres p h y  defensive^. But 
Albion ran through the revamped 
defence easily .In the second nidt, 
storing Six times with Prank 
Crlffln counting throe of them.
The men lifted Athlon to fourth 
place In the standings, three 
' poisita, hthind Netttnglwn.
Cbelsea defeated Burnley^ 6-1 In 
another lopsided game.
In  the ecoond dtvlaton, Charlton
Nottingham by defeating Cardiff 3-0 in a bat 
tie between two tetuns dropped 
M the first division lost sea­
son,; I r;'
Fulham, tied tor second plam, 
lost Ita f tn t  game of the Beas<m.|o *1* *’«h«cwn
West Ham f ^ c d  the nmncrs-upl"**"*^"*!’* Peeembee M
A N O m i^ tT IB
Blockburn Rovers and S to |e  
City remained ti<^ with Fulham,
^ Kamloops ot Kelowna
DECEMBER 
Tnesday, December 8
Veraqn. ot Kamloojps. 
Penticton at Kelowna 
FlrUhiy, December 6 '
Kamloops pt. Penticton 
. Vernoh a t K elow na' 
Saturday, December 7 
Kelowna at Vernon 
Penticton at Kamloops 
Tuesday, December 19 
Kamloops at Vemon 
Kelowna at Penticton 
Friday, December 18 
Kelowna oi Kamloops 
Vernon at Penticton
Kamloops at Vcrqon 
Penticton at Kelowna
Vemon at Penticton 
18:30 p.m. Penticton at Vemon 
— Kamloops at Kelowna 
I Friday.. January 3 . . .
Kamloops at Pentictoii 
Vemon at Kelowna 
I Saturday, January 4 
Kelowna at Vemon 
Penticton at Kamloops 
[Tuesday, January 7 
Vemon a t  Kamloops 
Penticton at Kelowna 
[Friday, Jannary 10 
Vernon at Kamloops 
Kelowna at Penticton 
[Saturday, Jannary 11 
Penticton at Vemon 
Kamloops* at Kelowna 
[Tuesday, January 14 
. Kelowna a t Kamloops 
Vemon at Penticton 
[Friday, Jannary 17 
Kamloops at Penticton 
Vemon at KMowna 
[Saturday, January 18 
Kelowna at Vemon 
Penticton, a t Kamloops 
[Tuesday, Jannary 21 
Kamloops at Vernon 
Penticton at Kelowna 
[Friday, January 24 
Penticton at Vemon 
Kamloops at Kelowna 
[Saturday, Jannary 25. 
Kelowna at Kamloops 
Vemon a t Penticton 
[Tuesday, January 28 
Vemon at Kamloops 
Kelowna at Penticton 
[Friday, Jannary 31
Kelowna a t Vemon • 
Kamloops at Penticton
FEBRUARY
[Saturday, February 1 
Penticton at Kamloops 
Vemon a t Kelowna 
[Tuesday, February 4 
Kamloops at Vemon 
Penticton at Kelowna 
[Friday, February 7 
Penticton at Vemon 
Kelowna at Kamloops 
[Saturday, February 8 
Vemon at Penticton 
Kamloops at Kelowna 
[Tnesday, February II  
Kamloops a t VemoA 
Kelowna at Penticton 
[Friday, February 14 
Kamloops ot Penticton 
Vemon . a t Kelowna 
[Saturday, February IS 
Penticton ot Vemon 
'Kelowna at Kamloops
THE DAILY COURIER j 
blonday. Sept. 1937 •
Hc' came in first today because 
he wants to take Junior to
0.Ks TYPIWRITER
SALES and S^V iC B  
251 Bernard Aie. Dial 3200
The games marked the half- 
J  way point in the ' Western toter- 
provincial Football . Union’s 16- 
game j^hediile and no. games, are 
schedu le  'tonight , With’ each 
team now having played eight 
games,: the . landings shape^ up 
(like this: :
Edmonton 7-1 for 14 points,
I Winnipeg 6-2 'for 12. Calgary 4-4 
for eight, Saskatchewan 2-6 for 
four and British Columbia Lions 
11-7 fo r two.
Eskimos were down to IV im- 
I ports Saturday, one under the 
maxinium allowed,' but with full 
[back johnny Bright reeling off 
175 yards and Canadians filling 
[the breach elsewhere, they con­
tinued their domination of the 
|leagiie. •
Bright crashed over the Sask­
atchew an goal line twice for 
touchdowns. Import end Joe Mo- 
bra got the other points, taking 
a forward pass from Don Getty 
for a touchdown, kicking a 15- 
yard field goal and converting all 
I thre^ touchdowns.
Fullbw k Bobby Marlow and 
[end Larry Isbel counted touch­
downs for Riders. Isbell added a 
single on a 55-yard punt and 
[guard Reggie Whitehouse kick 
>d one convert and a 33-yard field 
Tgoal.
jSTABS ON SIDELINE
Eskimos put Canadians Bob
Kimoff, Oscar-^Kruger, Mike La- 
shuk and 'Jitn Shipka on/the half 
line ̂ ^ t h  imports Bright and 
Jackie Parker. Missing were Rot 
lie Miles, Earl Undley, Ken Hall 
Tommy Pearson and Kurt Burris 
from the import roster as well as 
fullback Normie Kwong.
Riders were without Ken Car­
penter and Jack Hill.
Eskimos opened with a 65-yard 
touchdown march to take a 7-0 
first - quarter lead, then came 
back with a similar effort to hold 
a 17-11 margin at the half after 
Riders had gone ahead briefly 
H-10. Edmonton 15 24-11 by the 
end of the third quarter.
Riders were beaten oq the 
ground and in the air in the stat­
istics as Eskimos rolled up 26 
first dovms on 259 yards on the 
ground .and 239 on 12 completed 
forwards in 17 attempts.
Riders had 20 first downs on 
49 yards rushing, aiid 199 yards 
on 14 completions in 22 pass a t­
tempts. Saskatchewan quarter 
Frank Tripucka-was ahle.tp com­
plete few long -throws, IsbbU' be­
ing his best receiver on the short 
pass gains.
RUSSIA DOWNS llUNOAttT
VIENNA (AP) — Russia de- 
[feated Hungary 2-1 Sunday in an 
intcraational spccer match befbre 
90,0<)0 fans in Budapest’s 'N e p  




LOS ANGELES (AP) — Vic[ 
Seixas and Althea Gibson won 
their final matches handily to be­
come the men’s .and women’s 
singles champions of the 31st an­
nual P ac ific  Southwest tennis | 
tournam ent
Seixas, 34-year-old Davis Cup-[ 
per - from Philadelphia, dow n^  [ 
Gilbert Shea, unseeded Los'An­
geles player, 9-7, 6-3, 6-4 Sunday. | 
Miss Gibson, of New York, won 
from Louise Brough, Beverly Hills 
Calif., 6-3. 6-1.
Other results:
Men’s doubles — Asjiley Cooper [ 
and Neale Fraser, Australia, de­
feated Seixas and Budge Patty, 
Los Angeles and Paris, 3-6, 5-7, 
13-H, 13-H. 6-3.
Women’s doubles—Miss Oibsori 
and Darlene Hard, Montebello, 
Calif., defeated Mary HawtonJ 
Australia, and Janet Hopps, Se­
attle. 6-2, 6-4.
Mixed doubles — Miss Hairton[ 
and Bobby Howe, Australia de­
feated Miss Hard and Michael | 
Davies, England, 6-3, 6-4.
l<st
Blackburn stopping Derby County] 
3*1 and .Stoke City riding over 
Rotttorhatq Ifnlted 4-1.
Scunthorpe, thb only other, pre­
viously unbeaten team in the 
four English leagues, lost 9-2 to 
Workington and lost Its chance to 
stay close to BUry. leaders in the 
third , division north. Bury dO' 
tested Barrow 4-1. '
Brighton, the third diviston 
south leader, waa beaten 1-6 by 
Norwich,'which moved into sec' 
ond place,
C B L I ^  TiJF RANflEiE 
In iScotiand, Celtics defeated 
their long-ttmo. rivals, Glasgow 
Rangers. 3-3. The teams were tied 
at 1-1 a t the end of the t in t  half.
The flrst-pl0c« Hearts defeated 
lllberntan 3-1. I
Stirling Albion defeated B4r- 
wick 3*0 to  iMnsd the second dlvl- 
•ion of the Scottish Laaguo with 
12 points, Cowdenbeath played to 
a 5-6 tie with Dunfermline to  re­
main two 1̂ 1̂  hteE .the ItMIl-
UBC ALUMi^l NOTICE
A drive will Wi laid ddrifig the .months of October, 
November and December this Fall to increase our- member­
ship. There are an estimated 200 grades and non grads 
•in this awa-.'
ATsepardte (Puna raising organization under the
gidance bt Ait Dawe wUl be drawn which will be separate >m the executive of .the, local alumni. . .During iUm spring months; a drive will be commenced 
by the Unwersity to raisp $5,(100,000 which wilt be met 
dollar for dollar by the government.
This autumn it is hoped to commence our 1957-58 
vear with a pledge dinner of the present members, and 
'̂friends of tJBC, at which affair we will have the pleasure 
cd hearing one of the prominent members of the University 
. who, has expressed. wilUngnciW, to aticftd this function in 
order to acquaint fCdowna altimni and residents with the 
' University needs.
For fmllMHr iafmmidlosh ples»e feel free to cidl 0^
fiid S n ^ '4 7 i c y y k r . '
w e, 02l3u
^ 3 5 2 2 3 3 3 3 ^
i w n l
or I
Cddtiol Board or Iho Oovenuncm ^
fisukS ^py w o  -
- '■ * t?'




i- 'V'oj-'-. 1' * 1
w M f '- i k iP
... 'i'i
j
• w i t l i
i S t e v e  S t a f f o r d  ]
is tf0u mn$ to  mm mmjf the har4mt/\, • 
kamd the famous rope IrkhmSher than spend 
M m p f w a n s i ^ n s t m t a S ^
Hfts h a p p y h a s  mvtdm
On easier my is is open a Savinys Ateoinni o f 
tmperiatBanh of Canitda, andmatts 
regular deposits. How ahouS starHng 
mxtpaydayf
/A..t , i; f
/•'!- \ f
P n fe s s io in l, Business 
in d  HouschbU  
Guide
GENERAL MEETING OF Branch 
38. Canadian Legion will be held 
Tuesday, S ^ tem ber 24th. a t 8 pan.
23
ACCOUNTANTS
m tlM A irS  BALL FBIDAY, 
Novonber L Aquatie Ball Room.
M-TH-tf





RUTHERFORD, B A ZEH  
^  &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS




; 511 LATPI^CE AVE. 





•  TRICYCLES .
•  REPAIRS
487 Leon Ave. Phone 2107
M-tf
PUBUC ACCOUNTING
p . H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income T8z Considtants




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 









WE REPAIR ANYTHING 
ELECTRICAL
M odern Appliarices 
and Electric IM .
1607 Pendod S t Dial 2430
PHOTO STUDIOS
PORTRAITS





DRAPES — BIADB EXPERTLY. 
Cboote your material. Free esti* 
matei. Doris G uest phone 2481. ^
28
WANTED — MUSICIANS FOR 
orchestra: guitar, violin and
drums. Expt^eace preferred but 
not necessary. Phone 2713. tf
ALTERATIONS AND DRESS* 
BIAKING, cusUnn made drapes. 
Phone 42SI mornings. 25
Business Personal
MADAM PADOSKA — HIGHEST 
standards of Italian voice culture. 
Professional training, languages, 
deportment children’s drama 
class, young people’s “know how," 
public speaking. plusL Phone 6825 
afternoons.
19-20-21-23-24-25
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C, Exterior and interior paint­
ing, paper hanging. Phone your 
requirements now. Phone 3578.
M-TH-tf
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE­
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., shaii>ene<L Lawn 
mower service., E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozt M-TH-tf
Cars And T ru c b
“ffrOP" AT THE “DEPEND­
ABLE" Used caf and truck lot for 
the best dm l in. town. Reliable 
Motors and Tire* L td , 1658 P o i- 
dod  S i .  Phone 2419, , M-TH-tf
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for tale*>^-there are some great 
bargains listed every issue o f,the 
Courier. . s2-tlf
1948 a iE V . SEDAN DELIVERY. 
Good condition. Must seU. Leav­
ing town. Tom *. Phone 4075.
23
1948 TWO DOOR PONTIAC SIX 
—One driver nearly all pavement 
driving, low mileage, in 'top con 
diUon. Phone 8048. 25
Property For Sole
HOUSE FOR SALE ON CLEM 
ENT AVE. Apply 1340 S t  Paul.
11-mw-c
FOR SALE — 2 ACRES WITH 
5 room modem house, outbuild­
ings. Close to Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church. Phone 7337.
24
FOR SALE — 5 ROOM HOUSE, 
outbuildings, 1 ^  acre land, good 
garden soil. Phone 8414 McCurdy 
Rd.. Rutland. 24
$800 LOT FOR SALE. PHONE 
6059, 2337 Richter SL ' 25
FOR SALE: McCLARY ALL
white enamelled Spitfire sawdust 
burner, can be converted to wood 
stove. Piped for hot water tank. 
Going cheap. Phone 8830. . 23
rq>R SALE — L U N C H E O N  
clothes, white or coloured, fancy 
trim, $1.35. P.O. Box 344, Kel­
owna, B.C. ■ : 23
FOR SALE — 1 





FOB SA LE-OIL BARREL AND 
Pail; Garbage burner; Heater with 
Spitfire biu’ner. Phone 3547. 23
Articles W anted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brpss, copper, 
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV- llead, etc. Honest fad in g . Prompt 
ATING LTD. for ditcl|^ , pipe- payment made. Atlas Iron and 
lines, septic tante. Phone 6 ^ .  Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St., "Van-
M-TH-tr couver, B.C. R ione PAcific 6357,
' M-TH-tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED EUR-1 
NTTURE D ept lor best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-’TH-tf Articles For Saie
Poshion W anted








f c z u m s i
' OEUAWAKTSAFOOZEN 
OtOCEN P»«ce...ia0874
MEAT RALLS.SUM WU . 
TAKE T)€ TitOUrfoKrC? 
AND RB4CN PRIES, 
hMLE IWANTAMEA9 






HAST ME AT Sa MAES 
AN H0lK!...HA\VL. 






\lk u € E r
'T fornom  
PNNEHSfX 
m ^ L p . «<ai
-T h e  Daily Courier
I t  P. M*cl<e«n. publldiec
I^lbUslwd every afternoon w - 
cept Sunday* aikl holidays at:4 tt 
D ^le  Av«h Kdowna. BXL ..by 
The Kdowna Oborkr Limited.
Hembrnr Audit Etum u of Chs 
culationa. ; .
Memowr of The Canadian
The Canadian, Press Is egeht- 
•ively entitled to the use fo r re- 
publication of aU nem  despefolws 
credited tb it or to T te  AasocUtfo** 
Pte$s or Reuters in this pmw 
and also the local news p u b fi^ d  
therein. All. i ^ t a  of repul^ica* 
tion of qseclal dispatches hwMn 
are also reserved.' ^ :
. Subscriptimt rates — By 
$8.00 per year; |3JB0 for 0 montbr. 
$2.00 for 3 months. OutsM^BCC 
and UJSA. $15.00 per jrban fTJ50 
tor 6 months; $3.75 for S mboBu- 
By CarrlCK 25e per week, Carrier 
Boy' collecting every 2 weeks; 
$lSf)0 per year. S ing^ tops  sgle 
price 8c.
Authorized as second-elsss rost* 
ter. Post. Office D epsrfom ht 
Ottawa.
Business




James, Copithome 8t Birch Ltd. 
(as at 1 pm.)




WANTED ODD JOBS 
chain saws. Phone 8806.
Help W anted
FOR SALE—LADIES SIZE 18— 
Imitation Persian Lamb Coat. 
Phone 3745. 25
^ ^ “ !f OB SALE—26’ GERMAN BUILT 
_  I cabin sailing sloop. Excellent con­





IS OUR b u sin ess!
.Envelopes • Letterheads 
Statement -  Programs • Tickets 
Menus • Business Cards • etc.
The Kelowna Courier
Across from the Arena 
DIAL *2802
TRADE TRAINING  
COURSES







to selected applicants,. 
Apply
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Olficer
Kelowna Armouries — Tuesdays
or write
545 Seymour S t  Vancouver, B.C.
FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND 
[PAILS in good condition with lids 
-25^ Apply B.C. Fruit Prbees- 
I sors, 1165 Efoel S t  tf
FOR SALE FUEL WOOD — DRY 
Fir and Jack Pine. Phone 4506.
27
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP)
A new field crop which needs a 
minimum of rain fall has been 
planted on contract on 15,000 acres 
of the sometimes-dry Medicine 
Hat district of southeastern Al­
berta.
Safflower, an annual whose 
li-4Mc|seeds are rich in edible oils, has
jro n O R  ^
quired for chartered accouniants
office. Apply CampbeU. Imrie & extensive root sys-
INSURANCE




888 Bernard Ave. Dial 2675
LAKESHORE HOME, 3 BED 
RQOMS, fully furnished,' base­
m ent oil furnace. Lease and re­
ferences. Phqne 3148. Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd. . tf
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
It*8
STATIONERS IT D .
fo r your ,offi(^, fuftpiturel
1447 EUla S t  Phone 2202
-SURVEYORS
ERNEST O ; WOOD
LAFD SURVEYOR ' 
Dial fl74G ion  Bernard Avp.
CLAGSIFfSD ADVESXISINO
BAanoi ' '
No white apace. 
MUitmumKO wprda.
\  1 Insertion-------- per word
' 8 OMUMBCUUve ,
Insertlonai;—.L,..! per word 2^# 
9 ouMeeaUve Inscrtlona 
"V per word
J" iC iiaw M  DMflaF 
CNnh --------».,j$U2 Inch
I f *conaecuUve tiD  in d i
I " i I
;|'(hM)MMUW'iiuNar|lmw .
I  <mnttlln«9 daily ..j$ 908 monUi
FOR SALE—INDIAN SWEATER 
size 40-42. Phone 3760 or call at 
2277 Richter S t  tf
New Field Crop 
Needs Light Rain
(Continued from Page*l)
ament discussion outside the as­
sembly, he said:
There have been suggestions 
that the disarmament sub-com­
mittee membership should be 
broadened. We would be' in ac­
cord with any suggestion that the 
disarmament sub-committee mem­
bership be broadened, provided 
that such a step led to a quicker 
and better solution of this grave 
problem.
JAPAN POSSIBLE CHOICE
We consider that the par­
ticipation of other powers can 
have a salutary effect, and may 
be capable of rendering assist­
ance to the processes of seeking 
agreement. Geography alone 
should not be the basis of choos­
ing additional members, for all 
members are not equally equip 
ped to - contribute towards the 
agreement for 1 which we all dê  
voutly hope.’’
This was an apparent reference 
to the continuing Asian demands 
for inclusion in a broadened sub­
committee. Japan, as a new 
Asian UN member, joined wiUi 
Canada last year iii submissions 
to the assembly’s full political 
committee on halting nuclear 
tests, and there seems little doubt 
in view of the prime minister’s 
statement that Canada would 
welcome her former enemy to the 
sub-committee.
But the geographical Asian 
bloc as a whole is concerned in 
some Western quarters to be 
making demands in the UN—on 
the basis of its voting power in 
the assembly where each coun­
try’s ballot is ranked equally- 
which many of its members can­
not back Up in their present im- 
derdCveloped state.
OPEN ARCTIC SKIES 
On the big-power aspects of 
disarmament, the Canadian prime 
minister recalled his statement 
just before the London talks were 
suspended in a deadlock. At that 
time, he backed the U.S. idea of 
mutual aerial inspection between 
East and West and. said Canada 
would leave “either the whole or 
part’’ of the country open to
most' importance and, indeed, the 
very'foundation stone of the be- 
binning of any disarmament 
agreement.”
BACKS WESTERN STAND
On the question of suspension 
of nuclear tests, he commended 
the Western proposals that sus­
pension be for a year, conditional 
on a start toward a general dis­
armament convention, followed 
by a renewal for a secona year 
should satisfactory progress be 
made toward a cessation of nu­
clear weapon production. ,
“To some persons a ban on 
atomic tests has become a sort 
of panacea; in all the > clamor 
there has been over this .some 
have lost sight of the fact that 
the suspension of tests is not go­
ing to stop the stockpiling of nu­
clear weapons or the atomic arm­
aments race.
“The only way to do this is to 
divert fissionable material from
the manufacture o f . weapopi - to 
peaceful uses, and the Wertetn 
proposals very sensibly linked an 
agreement to do this with a  con­
tinuation of the suspension of 'the 
tests.** ' '
CONTROL ESSENTIAL 
“Surely the Soviets must real­
ize thfit, in the climate of dis­
trust and fear which exists, paper 
declarations however pious .thetr 
purpose are not acceptable,' and 
that the prerequisite of disarma­
ment is an adequate system of in­
spection and control 
MUST BE FLEXIBLE 
“I believe that if the* United 
Nations is to maintain its capa­
city to exert its influence for the 
maintenance of' peace and for 
ameliorating the problems of 
mankind, it must be a  flexible 
instrument 
“Blocs tend to create counter- 
blocs, and in the end defeat,their 
purpose . . . .  It is the firm, de­
termination of my delegation to 
resist the trend towaid bloc de­
velopment”
New York (D
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soil.
Soviet air reconnaissance if it 
were put on an equitable basis.
“We consider foat a useful 
start in . providing safeguards 
against surprise attack could be 
made in the Arctic areas,” he 
said at that tim e,' and, repeat­
ing it in the UN today, added: 
“It is our opinion that such an 
nspection ' system is of the ut
For Rent
n • / - L I  . j  I f a m e d  c o m p o s e rpulfip I SIBELIUS- PASSES
Relaxing






FOR RENT - •  UNFURNISHED 
oelf-contalncd 2 room apartment 
1964 Pendozl 8 t  Phone 7173.
 ̂ ‘ ■ 2(
HELSKINI, Finland (CP) — 
Jean Sibelius, a brooding mys­
tical giant among the world’s 
composers, died at the age of 91.
He had been in good health 
until stricken with a brain hem­
orrhage at the villa which he 
built near Helsinki 53 years 
ago.
.Sibelius left his imprint on the' 
^^o^ld of music with 13 sym­
phonic sagas, seven symphonies 
and several works for piano and 
stiings. ,
REIMBURSED FOB DAMAGE
VICTORIA (CP) - •  A West 
Vancouver homeowner will get 
FOR RENT—FUR(|IISHEO LIGMTl$075 from the provincial govern 
housekeeping room. Phone 3067. ment for damage to his ornambn
24|tal pools caused by sliding fill 
— from a new highway. .The cabinet 
r a P  K D n f  [ordered payment to NormanyO.
a V I l a v i i i  Ipaquctih'’ “without admission of
UabllUy/'
TOO fill slid down Nov. 7 last 
year. ’Three pools on thh Paquette 
property were filled ydtii sand 
and'grati^cl.'.
IdODER^ SPACE
TENT s p a c e ;  200 ( t  from sondyl 
beach, 28011 North S t  ' • I
M-TH-U
f u l l y  FURNISHED SLEEPING 
nooipa and'Rousekeeping rooms in 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month­
ly, Phone 2215. . . M-Th-tf]
FULLY FURNISHED BLF.EPING 
rooms and housekeeping rooms in 
Etcmard weekly or m ^ th -
e  1218'.ly. I*hon M-Th-tf
W anted Ta Rent
COUPLE REQUIRES FURNISH- 
BD or 'unfUmistied oparlmcnt or 
home. Phone. 2003.
A uto Financing
nNANClNG A CART BEFORE 
yoUtbuy. ask  about our Low Cost 
finandng  Service with complete 
infuranoa coverage. Cam ithera & 
Mdklo Ltd. 384 Bernard Ave^. 
I^downa: . 24
Pets end Supplies
c o B S r a y i B  i a p b i e ,* R te- 
tsterMI snow pet herding stock.
$35 up. S tud  fMxdeo'Rtsircroto--- 
9 8 fS 8 ^ m  M *  nmifooiid, d -c .
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Kelowna and several other B.C. 
centres who have not yet. reached 
decisions on the tyije of centen­
nial projects to be undertaken are 
being given the rush treatment.
L. J. Wallace, "Victoria, the 
chairman of the B.C. centennial 
committee, has called again on 
communities in the province to 
make up their . minds about the 
centennial projects.
The siuatibn in Kelowna is ex­
pected to be concluded shortly, 
according to Aid. Arthur Jackson, 
head of the local committee, and 
it appears tthat the local project 
will centre around an addition to 
Memorial Arena.
Aid. Jackson said a committee 
meeting was held this week and 
another is slated for. next week. 
A general meeting < of interested 
parties to confer with the centen 
nial committe will be*called early 
in October, the chairman said, 
and out of this meeting is ex> 
pected to come a final decision.
UP TO CITY COUNCIL 
That decision will then be plac­
ed before the City Council for 
ratification.
Mr. Wallace’s appeal was made 
as the committee passed 63 appli 
cations for government grants for 
celebrations (40 cents per capita) 
and for permanent memorial pro 
jeots (60 cents per capita match 
ing grant).
“Despite this number, the grant 
applications, cscpcciajly ^or the 
lasting projects, are coming in 
much too slowly” he said. “Pcoj>lc 
must remember that a condition of 
the lasting projects is that they 
must be completed during 1958."
There , are 300 local centennial 
committees in B.C. The B.C. Cen 
tcnntfll Committee last week had 
passed 172 of either type or both 
aplications, coming to $530,000. 
ONLY ONE-THIRD 
.Ib is  represents only roughly 
one-third of the total money to be 
granted. “Most of the applications 
so far have been for the celebrat 
ions grant and comparatively few 
communities have applied for the 
60-ccnt grant," Mr. Wallace paid, 
Among the granfo approved this 
week were a total of $847 for the 
Wclls-Barkcrvillo committee, 
plans to hold a week of rccrcat 
ng "Barkcrville, 1838,” the labu 
loua gpld rush town' aud .to  re 
locate and 'signpost 'the most im' 
;iortant mining claims of the day 
Kherc. , '
Penticton Is getting $7,130 to  ̂
wards building a pavilion In,Bon 
tary Park, alongside pkanogafi 
Lake and $4,757 for, h planned
year-lqng^rics .of eventg^
TWO FOB SALMON .
Quesnel is roofing its civic 
centre with its 60-cent grant ol 
:;3,687; Salmon Arm is spending 
its $4.l74 matching grant - mbniey 
on completion of a memorial 
arena. Its $2,782 celebrations *{^ant 
going largely ' towards a big 
edehration at; the Adams River 
salmon spawning grounds, in con 
unction with an Indian potiach 
and other activities.
Granbrook is getting $3,652 to- 
waids completion of the Dr.'F. W, 
Green memorial home for needy 
aged and $2,435 for a four-day 
celebration July  1-4. Crestbri. 
getting $2,106 towards modemiz 
ing and rebtiilding the present 
village park.
Culc-soft-cuddly—just the doll 
a .tot wants. Brother and sister 
dolls make a "family” for a little 
youngster. *
. Fattcm  634: pattern, directions 
for two 12inch sock dolls, clothes, 
hair-do, lace pattern. Easy sew- 
inff—euddly pal. ' \ .
Send thhrty-flve cents In coins 
(stamps cannot bo, accepted) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
■nio Kelowna. Courier Pattern 
Dept., 60 Front St. West, Toronto.
P rin t' plaliUy Pattern Number 
and your Name and Adress.
Delivery ot pattcnui will' take 
about ten days.
Two free patterns as a  gift to 
oitr reader*—printed right In our 
1057 Laura l^ e e le r  Ncddlccrntt 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you'll «wnnt. to, order—eavy fas 
clnaUim hafidworM  ̂ for yourself, 
^ r  noinst, gllta. bazaar Iteina. 
Send 25 cento for your copy of
iHiMrlkN)R fodayt"'
Siiows Record
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada had 
record 5,057,000 persons with 
jobs in August, the government 
reported today. But uncmplby 
ment also was up from the pre 
vious month and from a year carl 
ier.
Number of persons without jobs 
and seeking work was 174,000 at 
Aug. 24i according to the govern 
mentis monthly employment sur 
vey. This compares with 163,000 
in late July and with 103,000 li) 
August, 1056.
The total at work, estimated by 
the bureau of statistics, was 8, 
000 avovc the previous record oi 
SJ)40,000 In July and was up by 
134,000 from a yegp earlier.
August also saw a record labor 
force of e,131/K)0. topping the 
previous high of 6,112,OOO in July. 
The working force in August, 1056, 
was 5,026,000.
W orld Economists Study Ways 
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Cal & Ed 2444 2454
(^ n  Husky 12 1244
Cent Del Rio 8.15 8.40
Port S t  John 4.50 4.75
Home OH A 17 17%
Home Oil B 16-54 17-V4
Pacific Pete 22 2244
Royalite 15-54 1644
Triad 5 5.35
United 3.10 ' 3.15
Mines
Bralorne 4.95 5.
Cas Asbest 6.40 6.50














Can Delhi BA 8.54
N. O n t Gas 1144 11%
Trans Canada c 24.54 25*4
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By STERLING GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wide- 
spread trends towards inflation 
provided a prime topic-today as 
senior economic officials of 64 
countries assembled for meetings 
of the World Bank and interna­
tional Monetary Fund.
President Eisenhower, inter­
rupting hts Newport, R.I., vaca­
tion arranged to greet the fi­
nance ministers and other eco­
nomic experts as they opened the 
12th annual board ot governors 
meetings of the sister financial 
institutions.
Financie Minister Donald Flem­
ing, who is a governor of both 
organizations, headed the Cana­
dian delegation which also in­
cluded James Coyne, governor ot 
the Bank of Canada.
Eisenhower was expected to as­
sure the governors that the 
United States is resolved to spike 
nflation and to urge similar ef­
forts the world over.
Inflationary pressures afflicting 
nearly every country are a ma­
jor concern of the meeting. 
MARS GROWTH 
The bank’s annual report, is­
sued Sunday night, took note of 
rising debts and said “Inflation 
continued unchecked” in some 
countries. These conditions, the 
report said, have marred the 
otherwisse unprecedented growth 
ot production, trade and invest­
ment in the free world during the 
last year.
Discussions were considered 
likely to revolve around problems 
of some key members of the bank 
and fund, notably France’s battle 
against inflation and Britain’s re­
cent drastic moves to strengthen 
the pound.
Fresh assurances were ex­
pected from British Chancellor ot 
the Exchequer Peter Thorncy- 
croft that England has no inten­
tion of devaluing the pound de­
spite a serious run on sterling.
Thorneycroft last week an­
nounced what he called an ex­
ceptional bobst in the Bank of 
England's interest'rate from five 
to seven per cent to restrain 
borrowing and relieve “heavy 
speculative pressure a g a i n s t  
sterling."
GERMAN RESERVES SOAR 
Much of the strain in Britain 
and France is caused by an in­
vestor’s rush to convert pounds 
and francs into West German 
deutschemarks. The result is that 
German gold and dollar reserves 
lave soared while British and 
French reserves were dwindling 
close to the danger point.
M agistrates Plan 
Parley In Vernon
■VERNON — The annual con­
vention for police . magikrates 
from all parts of British Columbia 
will be held In Vernon next year.
The magistrates’ conference has 
been slated for May 6-8.
B.C. governmental comptroller 
W. C. Higgins informed the Ver­
non'Board of Trade of the de­
cision.
TRY COURIER CLA8SFIED8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Just 2 6  Days Until 
Tax Deadline
Avoid 10% Penalty. Pay 




2 0  People H url 
In Train W reck
PEABODY, Kan. (AP) — The 
Rock Island Railroad’s Mlnnca- 
polin-to-HousUm ' Rocket jun>ped 
the tracks a t Peabody, ea rly 'to ­
day and (ho highway patrol’s 
first reports from tho scene in­
dicated 15 to 20 Injured persons 
had been taken from the wreck­
age. '* . I ■
b iiffiiib ij
Aik your bimdi fair IbMor obouf 
thl$ populor mW sflrvko
i ' ' ' ' ‘ ■ . .. V , ■ . ‘ ■
IH I llOVAIi HiNK Of CMMDA
THE CORPORATION OF THE UTV OF KELOWNA
, i ,* f.-'' , I
BY THE MAYOR
WHEREAS, the Kelowna and District Civic Music 
Association has been active in providing the music lovers 
of this City with programs presented by artists of national 
and international fame cacl) year since 1954> and
' I - ■ ..
WHEREAS, the Civic Music Association is deserving 
of the thanks and appreciation of the people of Kelowna 
and district for its efforts in this direction, now
t
THEREFORE, I, J. J. Ladd, Mayor of The Corpora- 
tion of the City of Kelowna, do hereby proclaim the week 
of September 23 through 28, 1957, to be
CIVIC MUSIC WEIj;K IN KELOWNA
and do extend to tho Civic Music Association the appre­
ciation of the city.
. , i ' 1 > , 1 ' ,
J. J, LADD.
i/i”' iiJMfli • i ^ It*. 4,
nf
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17. Half an em










28. Except that 
31. High.
, craggy hill 
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(abbr.)
















11. Good on 
pancakes
15. Strengthen'
ing exercises36. A chest
18. Meadow sound




■22. Measure of 
length 
23. Salt 
25. Half ems 
2a Step 
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Supreme Court Upholds Tax 
Assessment On Hub G ty  Firm
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An as- 
sessnumt of Royallte Oil Com­
pany's new refinery near Kam­
loops was upheld^ by Chief Justice 
Sherwood Lett in Supreme Court 
Friday,
The refinery cost more than 
10.000,000 to build in 1D53 nnd 
1954 and a  provincial assessor 
xed the 1957 asscssement at $3.- 
19.829.
This v ft i  reduced by the Court 
of Revision to $2,943,117. A fur­
ther appeal. to the assessment 
board resulted in an assessment of 
$1.1^.518 under the Taxation Act 
and $2,850,499 under the Public 
School A ct
The Chief Justice affirmed the 
board's findings and stated he 
could not find they had proceeded 
cm a wrong principle or that there 
Was a manifest injustice.
Petrochemical industry  M arks 
F ifteenth B irthday In Canada
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S T i 3PP
DAILl^ CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it. 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
-  One letter simply Mands'-fbH bhaOier. W this sample. A is used 
for the three L’s, X  for the two 0'S,'etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
and length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day 
cc)de letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
I S H N N H S ,  Z V F G V  Y T c i f l  V C 2  M C  
G C T M S C W  ' A L A T  Y F T I B -  N C W F A S A.
• Saturday’s Cryptixinote; WITHPATIENT INATTENTION HEAR 
HIM PRATE — GEORGE MEREDITH.
chemical Industry celebrated its 
13th birthday in Canada this year 
Hy swinging into the field of big 
business. •
This swing was felt no stronger 
anywhere than in Alberta, where 
until recently agriculture, oil and
Sas wore generally recognised a.« ie province's principal indus­tries. .
Since Canada's first petro­
chemical plant, the government- 
owned Polymer Corporation, was 
constructed at Sarnia, Ont, $3(X).- 
000.00() has been invested in the 
industry in Canada—about $179,- 
(KX),000 of this in Alberta, 
MOUNHNG PKODUCTK)N 
The value of pi'oductlon from 
petrochemical plants rose to $125,- 
000,000 In 1955 from $24,000,000 in 
1M7.
The industry invades Canadian 
life at almost every level. News­
papers, carpets, drapes, plastics,- 
cosmetics and artificial food col­
oring all have a connection with 
petrochemicals.
Roy Kennedy, Calgary Herald 
oil editor, offers a broad defini­
tion of the word petrochemical, 
now generally accepted In the oil 
and^ gas industry:
chemical compound or ele- 
il derived mainly from petro­
leum or natural gas. or their hy­
drocarbons, and having applica­
tions- in the chemical process.” 
Geherally, the oil and gas in­
dustry thakes four divisions of 
petrochemical products; chemi­
cal, petrochemlcM,' gas process­
ing and sulphurlBctractlon.
Cfost savings and quality im­
provements on synthetic, materi­
als, fabrics and plastics developed 
by the Industry have been con­
siderable since the Second World 
War.
In agriculture, the production 
of fertilizers has had an effect 
across the Prairies and in the
The birth of the petrochemical 
industry in Alberta had its start 
during the S(Mcond World War 
when a government-opera ted 






Down On Tardy 
Pedestrians
VANCOUVER (CP) — Harry 
Dukcr, traffic and safety chair­
man of the B.C. Automobile As- 
.wiatlon, would like to see a 
stetiped-up campaign of traffic 
law enforcement throughout the 
province to make pedestrians un­
derstand their responsibilities.
“A driver's patience and man­
ners soon run out When people on 
f o o t  continually fiddlefaddle 
across hid path and state at him 
as if to say: ’ “I dare you to hit 
me,” Mr. Duker said in ’ a state­
ment. ■ I
He said police traffic officers 
can urge pedestrians to move 
quickly across marked intersect­
ions and to watch for gaps in 




6:00 pm.—Zoo Quest 
6:30 pjn.—Musical Moments 
6:45 p.m.—CHBC-TV News 
7:00 p.m.—^Parade of Stars 
8:00'p.m.—Country Hoedown 
8:30 p.m.—C)n Camera
9.00 p.m.—.1 Love Lucy ......... ...
9:30 p m.—Front Page Challenge 
10:00 p.m.—Boxing p-
11:00 p.m.-CHBC-TV News
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
e  S t i r s  S a y
FOR TOMORROW
Let cooperation be your by­
word now. If important projects 
or plans arc on your agenda, don't 
r<ily solely on your own efforts to 
put them over. Look for—and you 
win rc(%ive—the outside help 
necessary for best results.
FOB BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthdiW, 
the next three . months • shotud 
prove highiy stimulating whor# 
personal relationships are con­
cerned; also there ate lhdi(»tions 
of a notable improvement in your 
self-development If Job matters 
seem to have been progressing 
slowly over a long period of time, 
do not be disheartened. Better 
influences in this respect will 
prevail during October, and this 
wtU be the time for you to go
after what you want. Do not force 
issues, however, and don't be sc 
aggressive as to step oil sensitive 
toes. Use tactful and diploinatic 
means to achieve your ends.
Do not expect too much where 
finances sure concerned until mid- 
1958, And, in this connection, it 
will be important that you do not 
become involved with friends in 
monetary affairs. Either one or 
both will suffer. Avoid extrava-
ence. too—especially, in Novem- t .  Those with inventive or cre­
ative talents should find the first 
six months of the neW year' most 
inspiring and, for all. Ihere is
Srospect of travel between une and September. . '
A child born on this day will be 
ramarkably intuitive and en­








•enger liner . Hlkawa
•12ie pasth 
Maru. in
Sort here recently, w et the only apancse' liner t o . aiurvive the
Second VTorid' 'War. ,lH)t a Van 
couver man says she was saved 
by a atroke of luck..:
T. V. Hall waa serving in the 
British eubmarine HMS Starfish 
In Indonesian waterf In 1942 
when the big liner was sighted. 
She was steaming at about eight 
knots, escorted by a screen of 
destroyenu'.; t  ♦
She wai a  hos(dial ahip at the 
time, but at fbftt the Starfish did 
not see her Red Cross markings 
and fired a torpedo at her. tV»i> 
tunately the torpedo missed and 
no more were f l r ^  when the Red 
Cross markings were keen. 
Destroyers came in to attack 
the Starfish which quickly dived. 
Mr, Hall'said Ih* feabtiMlitliMi took 
a severe yiounding Dram . depth 
charges, but finally managed (o 
escape, her'crew; badly abaken by 
: the:'expertwee.!’■ '
' The Ilikawa Mani is ohe of 
three ilBUD'ton shlpa Ipillt for 
: ;the. .notQi iPwdffe fMutsenger trade 
In tHR Kilaih
war
W ant Business' ' ' -1, t ; ’ ■ ,  ̂  ̂ ■ '
Management 
Course Here
, Kelowna will h(»t a four-year 
business management course if 
arrangements can be made with 
U»e University of British Colum* 
bis.'',
Graduates of the course held 
in Vernon will ask Dean D  Mc- 
Wiee, commence department'head 
Ot the university to  determine 
whether a BM course can bo con­
ducted here. The lost course was
By B. JAY BECKER 
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West Kotth Bast South 
F u g  Pass 1 0
P M  s i  Fass 4Q
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
That expert bidding Is not al­
ways perfect can be shown by 
this hand which was played in 
national championship some years 
ago .. .
At the majority of tables the 
final contract was four spades 
played by south.' The contract 
was impossible to make since the 
defence could inimedlotely cash 
four tricks. R was .dltticult for 
either North or South to recog­
nize during the bidding that there 
were three heart losers in both 
hands. .
The, play invariably startec 
with the king, ace and (}ueen or 
hearts being cashed. At this point 
most' of tbe East players, without
further ado, cashed the ace of 
clubs to score'a one-trick set;
. A few of the more imaginative 
East players, with malice aforC' 
thought, bided their time , and re­
turned a low trump instead of 
cashing the setting trick.
The effect upon declarer in 
these cases was electric. Each 
South saw a chance to make the 
contract, by finessing the diamond 
and then building up the suit for 
another discard, thereby avoiding 
the loss of a club trick.
So they won the spade with a 
queen and finessed the queen of 
diamonds. The plan was nipped 
in the bud, hov’>.ver, when J ^ s t  
rudely producea the King of dia­
monds, cashed the club ace, and 
thus defeated declarer two tricks 
instead of one.
Probably, the South players 
should have viewisd with deep 
suspicion East’s trump return. 
Eart would scarcely dare to lead 
trump unless he held the dia­
mond king.
At one table declarer made four 
spades. He saw through East's 
plot to trap South into going 
down two. He won the trump re­
turn at trick four in dummy and 
led the Jack of clubs. East over­
come by his own brilhince on the 
previous trick, ducked.
Declarer won with the king 
and cashed all his trumps, leav­
ing the dummy with two cards— 
A-Q of diamonds. South had in 
his hand at this point o diamond 
and the q u ^  of dubs.
. Poor l ^ t  was In 'trouble. He 
had to c(>me down to 'tw o  cards. 
He (couldn’t  reUkih both the dia* 
mohd guard and the club ace. 
He was squeezed.'
tUODEHlV. i)IT D D S e ^ W to ia » iB U t,A U .
^  $41
WE SHEW
oticK. EesuEve JiD iaw cuJ* 
REDUON5 /  rr AU. Joan;
PR.tWSnAfJCt^
X P0^^■ WANT TO WASTBTIMeCNmsT 
TEST- i  NAVE TO h o c  U9 BIW AT TKS 
HOSPITAL THIS AmWNO0KL(:»«'M©« 
TUM ARCXIMO 7KS NEEPU, WO Whti. 







I SET+(IS CLOCK 
AN HOUR AHEAD 
TO MAKE SURE 
MED GET TO WORK 
ON TIME
I!! ( congratulations, 
' * >  OAGWOOaYOUte 
s^FiftSTEMPLOV^ 
T  ‘NTHEOPFlCe 
V IX IS MORNlNii
/
4-«
lYOU’RS TOO SLOW.) 
YACSOTTA RUN
1 f a s t e r . . /
TRAININ’ FORA | 




BUT WE VE ALL GOTTA RUM 
A BLOCK SIK SECONDS H  
F A S T E R . . ■— I..•*
...IFWE EVER HOPE T'OUT­
DISTANCE TH* NEW tpUANt 
OFFICER/
MiCKEYj WOULD 'YO VNNlB 1 
Pick UP SOWS THir'
FORTHE LADIES'
1 ^  BAZAAR r
sponsored Jointly by KeioVuna and 
Vernon Boards of ’Trade, and at- 
tehded by several Kelowna' bus­
inessmen.'.' ' i '
Bcntrd of Trade executive ex­
pects that a  course In Kelowna 
Would be supported by Penticton 
as well as Vernon because of the 
Orchard O ly 'a central location,
HDMR IBURNBD 
SSCHELT, B.C. (C P)-H om e of 
U r, and Mrs. J . McRae on Mason 
Road was burned down while 
both were kway. H dghbori ndt- 
iced tUmse about noon and sum­
moned the Sechelt volunteer fire 
brigade which uroa able to save 
some furniture and the * Out­
buildings.
W W fB .IM K jt iL tC ftlD N '
WHITE ROCK. DO. (C P )-A  
Sixty per cent of the ellirthle vot- 
era ^ajt ballots os this newest DC, 
uty: th o ie  b  hud 'URr
tn.,*Ua'
Mon.'' ' V'
e O im J lo r M t /
OiuobuuiJ 8| FtJiwo JjBjaJir. NOW, BE i l  /  wHAfT'STMS WATTER,SONMV$ fa i  ----------------------------------AFKAIDTD PWVB ALONE? A y
1 wonY l e t I 
y o u  UP TILLS 
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n g r  IN AfUEA-WEARS MMPi.y AT 
twa RATS OP SOO TOMS A YEAR 
M»>WIU.<mU*l£TELV VANISH 
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SILVER CROSS REWARDS HR BRAVERY
In recognition of Betty Van 
Duzcn*s courageous rescue of 
her baby brother, Truman, 
from their blazing home in 
Orillia, Ont., the Girl Guide
association has awarded the 
13-ycar-old guide the coveted 
Silver Cross. It is . the second 





NEWS ITEMS FROM BRITAIN
LOTS o r  LUCK
HUNWORTK England (CP> -  
A seve»*leal clover waa found by 
V. A  Dewing in this Norfolk vil* 
lage.
m o  T S A m c
LONDOff (CP) More than 
SSOjOOd birds and animals travel 
ling by airplane were fed at Lon 
don airport last year,
SPECIAL SmtVlCE 
LONDON (AP) — The state- 
owned Brttisb Railways an 
DouncOs secretarial service with 
complete privacy- aboard the 
Comet Expiess, between London 
and Manchester. There will be 
small charge for service but paper 
will be provided free.
LONG DELAY , GOOD OU> DOBBIN
SCOUTHERY, England (C P ) -  ELM. England (CP) — D a iry  
VlUagets in  this Noirfolk ctunmu- man David Dickson is again de- 
nity are asking the post office to  Uvering milk by borae and cart.
install an emergency dial system. 
Recently ii, took a caller 17 min­
utes to reach the fire brigade by 
telephone.
BEALLY OtiO
STOWMAKKET JEngland (CP) 
—The Rose Inn, which opened in 
HSl in this Suffolk town, is to 
be clmed ddw a It is too-old to 
be modernized.
NEW SYOTEM 
ARNOLD. England (CP) 
Pupils a t a new high school to be 
built in this Nottinghamshire town 




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (C P )-John  
Kavanagh. 12. returned from a 
holiday at Clattice Harbor with 
SO tiny seed pearls which he 
found in mussels at the beach. 
A local Jeweller said they might 
have some value and provincial 
government officials are trying 
to determine how much.
FOREST GARB
MONCTON. N 3 . (CP) -  Field 
staff of New Brunswick’s depart­
ment of lands and mines have
alter five years of using a  van. 
He said it costs about £ 8  a week 
to nm  the van, but only 30 shQ- 
lings to keep a horse.
BOMB 8PECIAUST
LONDON (CP) — Dr. Barnes 
Wallis, who invented the special 
aerial bombs which breached the 
Moehne and Eder dams in Ger- 
many in 1943. has been appointed 
treasurer of Christ's Hospital and 
chairman of the council of al- 
moners. ^
SPECIAL PORTRAIT
LONDON (CP) — Leonard 
Boden, the Scottish painter, has 
flown to Italy to complete a por­
trait of the Pope for London’s 
Italian church, S t ' Peter’s in 
ClerkcnweU.
SAND SABIPLE
RAMSGATE, England (CP)—A 
packet of sand from the beach at 
this seaside resort has been mail- 
 ̂ ed by the council to an airways
Iich told police that someone has o«icial in Cuba who wants to add 
stolen his S t  Bcniard dog for ^  jjjj coU{(ption of sand samples.
SOOTHES COWS 
BLANDFORD, England (CP)— 
A farmer here wants a  “not too
CANINE TARGET
■ EDMONTON (C P)-Joseph Fra-
the second time this year.
PIONEER RETURNS 
KITIMAT. B.C. (CP) — Dr. G.
TOO BIG
BOGNOU REGUS. EngUnd (C3f>) 
A seven-foot cactus bought SO 
years ago w h«i it  was only two 
in c h e s .h i^  has been presented 
to the council of this seaside re- 
fo rt It had outgrown the green­
house where it was kept
LAKE POnONOUS 
NANAIMO (CP) — Laboratory 
testa at the University of B.C. 
confirmed that Somenos.' Lake 
near Duncan contains poisonous 
algae.
It is not yet believed poisonous 
to humans although it may have 
been responsible for the deaths 
of three cattle and a dog. The 
take is a source of drinking water 
and is also used by swimmers.
B.C. SHORTS
n i B  DAILY c G m m tt  
. Nfonday, Bepl. S3, MSI 8
TOURIST ROBBED
MONTREAL (CP)-PoUce seek 
a man reported to have taken 8110 
from an American tourist a t gun­
point, Irving Meyers of Forest 
Hills, N.Y., told police he went 
into a  restaurant washroom Thuro- 
day night where a  man held a 
gun to hU back, took the cash 
and fled. ^
H. Raley, 96, who first came to ancient radio" suitable for enter-
PEACBLAND — Peachland has 
finalized details on a permanent 
centennial project At a well- 
attended metUng l a s t  week, 
it was decided to renovate and 
improve^ the Peachland Com- 
munit^fHaU whidi was built in 
193A cost of the project will be 
about 82JX)0.
Kurts Domi was named head of 
the project committee to super­
vise the work. He was given the 
authority to hire another carp­
enter and two helpers. Volunteer 
labor, under the c|sairmanship 
of F Z ^  Topham, will be used as 
weU.
The roof of the structure will be 
slated; the exterior painted and
the Interior renovated.
BEACON FIRES
It was also disclosed the his 
torical o^ravan which will tour 
the intenor, will be in Peachland 
Sept 16, 1958. Movie pictures will 
be shown. S. Ivor Jackson has 
been named head of the committee 
to finalize details.
Another letter received from the 
B.C. forest service, disclosed that 
beacon fires will be lit April 27, 
1958 throughout the province. Flag 
raising ceremonies will take place 
the same day. Forest ranger W. L. 
Sanderson was requested to look 
after details, with a suggestion 
that Scouts and Guides partici- 
pate in the cercigony.
this district in 1893 as a Methodist 
missionary, has just visited Kiti- 
mat after an absence of 53 years. 
Now living in Vancouver, he was 
instrumental in installation of 
Kitimat's first telephone system.
tainlng his herd of cows. Said 




bwn given new uniforms. The published its first newspaper and soldiers sprat two days fo
work uniform is all in green but 
the jackets may be reversed in 
the hunting season to show a 
red lining.
BOOSTING TRADE 
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) 
The Sherbrooke (Camber of
Commerce has asked Canadian 
businessmen who travel to Europe 
to help in a move to attract new 
industries for Quebec’s  Eastern 
Townships; and to establish new 
markets for products from this 
area.
SYMBOLIC STONE
MONTREAL (CP) — A 250- 
pound block hewn from rock of 
the hills of Jerusalem now is the 
cornerstone of a synagogue under 
construction here. The marble 
block was flown for use in the 
Greater Temple £manu-El syna­
gogue in suburban Westmount
organized the first mail service.
UVELY INMATES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
young champanzees are too big 
for the local zoo and must go to 
some ' maximum-security spot 
complete with moat Curator Alan 
Best says he is trying to find an­




VICTORIA (CP) — Because of 
limited facilities many of the 90 
criminal and 62 civil cases set
a hole under a barracks at the 
military camp in this Dorset vil­
lage. They were testing a  new 
type of shelter for protection 
against radioactive fall-out.
MORE TOURISTS ~
LONDON (CP)—Nearly 250,000 
tourists visited Britain in July, 
an increase of 13 per cent over 
the same month last year, the 




riving at London airport in the
a legitimate cost of bosoltal ad- 
nlnlstratlon. tbe cost of emplov- 
ng prefcssionallj'-tralned man- 
igem ent firms to undertake the 
•^Rotiatlon of labor contracts. 
Tbe resolution was presented by 
Fred Fisher on behalf of the 
Vernon board.
The other, submitted by Rev- 
■•Ictnke. asked the as«>ciation to 
oetition the hosultal ser\'lce to! 
^^low in estimates and costs o f , 
unemployment insurance benefits 
and contributory health and sup- 
•"•annuation plans for hospital em­
ployees.
LRB CRlTfCIZED
PENTICTON (CP) — Richard 
E. Norris, interior reoresentativ'' 
for the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, has ac­
cused the Labor Relations Board 
of falling to act on evidence th.s  ̂
the International Woodworkers of 
American falsified its member­
ship records and Issued phony rc- 
ceiots for Initiation fees.
The IWA applied for certifica­
tion for the employees of a mill in 
the Cranbrook area July P and 
I,ocal 2833 of the Carpenters 
Union immediately laj nched an 
investigation into the correctness 
of the application. Norris said.
“We found proof that the IWA 
had falsified its membership 
records and issued phony receipt?
Six People Die 
Over Week-End
' By The Canadian Preta
At least six violent deattts were 
reported In the four we.stera prov­
inces during the weekend. Four 
persons died in traffic accidents. 
on«* was drowned and one was 
shot.
British Columbia had two traffic 
deaths and one drow'ping while 
Saskatchewan reported two traC- 
fic fatalities and one accidental 
shooting. No violent deaths were 
reported in Alberta and Manitoba.
DIES IN CRASH 
PORT COQUITLAM. B.C. (CP)
— A 20-year-old woman was killed 
and seven persons were injured 
in a highway crash before dawn 
Sunday near Port Coqiutlam.
The dead woman was identified 
as Mrs. Donna Mac Morct. of 
Port Coquitlam. Her husband,
Lome, was among the injured.
Police said two vehicles col­
lided head-on at 4:30 a.m. on the 
Lougheed highway. Morct was 
the driver of one of the vehicles, 
his wife tbe only passenger.
MAN DROWNED
Km M AT (CP) — Frank Dean,, ^ .
about 44, was drowned near here i ^9 show initiation few paid in
Saturday when a small craft oc-. ®j?Phratlon for certification,
cupied by him and four others "C declared.
HUGE LOAN SOUGHT 
NfeW YORK (AP) — T. T.
Krlshnamachari, minister for fi­
nance of India,, said Friday his 
country would need about 11,400.- 
000,000 to carry out its current 
five-year plan with additions, He 
s.nld he will confer with Ameri­
can bankers in an effort to meet 
tho needs.
$50,009 SETRLEMENT 
DETROIT (AP) — The estate of 
Stanley W. Wharton of Ottawa 
accepted a $50,000 out-of-court 
settlement Thursday for Whar­
ton’s death in an airplane collis- 
sion over Cincinnati Jan. 12. 1955.
down for hearing by the fall term  j dark spotted an illuminated sign 
of the British Columbia court of —“̂Vice station.” The sign was out 
appeal here will have to Be car-j of order, and should have read 




By NEVILLE NANK1VR<L 
Canadian P n m  Staff WMter
WINNIPEG (CP)-Ylrzt,.p< iits 
kind in Canada, a research pro­
ject on the business side of form­
ing now is under way in the Car­
man district 'of M a^toba where 
74 farms are being studied by the 
University of Manitoba depart­
m ent of agricultural economics 
and farm management.
Dr. J. C. Gilson, 31-year-old 
agricultural economist, a gradu­
ate of University of Manitoba and 
Iowa State, is in charge of the 
study. He said in  an interview: 
‘There is very little research m  
formation about the - economic 
side of farming in Western (fon- 
ada and this project will act as 
the pilot balloon for further 
studies.** ■
Tbe. study will take three to 
five years. It is hoped to provide 
farmers with d a ta , and business 
guides to' help them plan more
efficient farm businesses.
NEW FACTORS
Dr. Gilson said scientific and 
technological advances over the 
lost SO years in agrictulturc have 
been tremendous. Farmers are 
faced with new plants, insecti­
cides. machines and buildings.
**It baa meant a change in the 
form  business.” he said, “and 
greater emphasis wil) have to be 
placed on the business side of 
farming it financial failure is to 
,bb avoided.’*
.Theiprojcct began fropi a fanq 
accounting project in the Cairman 
arep, a mixed farming district 80 
miles southwest of ^ n n ip e g , The 
unlvefslly-sponsorcd pzbjea was 
such aaucccss that farmers w ant 
cd to  go further, wonted to learn 
more ^ u t  their business:: They 
n^et with university: efficiab, oft 
fered their fauns as a  research 
laboratory and each gave $35 to
the new project. Eleven private 
companies in the grain business 
also contributed to the study 
?^ich is expected to cost about 
$15,000. .
Dr. Gilson said the 74 farms 
will serve as a laboratory from 
which facts and figures can be 
gleaned. From the data is hoped 
to come: ah interpretation of 
cost-accounting on farms, farm 
planning, , best economic size of a 
farm  ̂ unit, answers to what type 
of"ctedit fanners need to finance 
running costs, new machinery rad  
equipment rad  land; what are the 
returns on capital investment in 
agriculture and how does it  com­
pare to other businesses. 
DETAHEO STUDY
Jack Hudson of Manitoba Pool 
Elevators has been released from 
the company to act as field man 
in the . study. He will visit the 
fanners, study their fahn ac­
counts, dis(niss their problems, in­
spect their faras.
The farms in the district vary 
from 160 to 1,000 acres, with the, 
tnost'general group in the 480- 
acre bracket. Farming is halved 
into livestock and crops on the 
typical 480-acrc farm. Wheat, 
oats and barley are grown. Grass­
land fanning is popular. .
Dr. Gilson said the average 
farmer in the district has about 
$40,000 tied up in land and ma­
chinery.
"Farmers need help in making 
business decisions.” Dr. Gilson
FATAL VISIT
COPPER CLIPF ,O n t‘ (CP) -» 
Police Inspector Adam R. Wat­
son, who said he has walked hun­
dreds of miles on bear hunts dur­
ing his life, shot a bear cub 
perched on a tree in the middle 
of town.
HUNGRY BEARS
THE PAS, Man. (CP)—A b1g 
black bear was shot on the^farm 
of William Jeager wb,e,n foimd 
teaiing down stooks of oats to 
eat the grain. Oldtimers say a 
shortage of berries may have 
caused bears to switch to a grain 
diet.
FOUR-LEGGED FOWL




capsized in the Kitimat river. His 
body was recovered.
The boat is reported to have 
been approaching shore aJx)uti^g^.Y  
five miles south of here when it ' 
ran into some l o w - h a n g i n g  
branches and became upset.
Norris said the Carpenters 
Union is taking court action to 
ensure “that our union receives 
equal consideration and just treat
BODY FOUND
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
have identified the body of a man 
found floating in Burrard Inlet
^  MODERN BEUC
t Xip e I (AP)—a  fragment of
the Stalin statue in Budapest,!Sundfy as tha t of Leis Knutson 
, , . XT - J about 38, of Vaftcouver.torn down by Hungarian freedom
fighters last year, now is in For­
mosa. It was shown here by
Platthy Jeno, Hungarian poet who 




CANBERRA (Reuters) — Gov­
ernment officials and state repre­
sentatives opened talks Wednes­
day on the itinerary for a two 
week visit to Australia in the New 




HULA LOVE...... Buddy Knox
HONEY C05IB . Jimmy Rogero 
SOFT 8ANDS ... Chordettea 
WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE—





98  H it Albums
BUDDY KNOX ......... |4A0
MY FAIR LA D Y .............$5A5
b e l a f o Nt e  s in g s  o f
THE CARIBBEAN ...... fS^S
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Where. All Kelowna Sam**
INFANT DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- An 18- 
months-old boy who drank disin­
fectant from a pop bottle three 
weeks ago died in hospital'Sun­
day. L a ^ ,  son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Theodore (ihaplin of Vancouver, 
was rushed to hospital earlier this
STUDYING TRADE?
BERLIN (Reuters)—^West Ber­
lin police who - arrested a  burglar 
in a department store found one 
of the books he had stolen was 
entitled: “ The cause and preven­
tion of / crime.”
FLU TREATMENT
PARIS (CP) — The French 
health ministry, after diagnosis
MOSCOW (AP)—The newspa- month after drinking the corros-
A three-weeks-old Hampshire cf the first cases of Asian ’flu in 
chicken owned by farmer John i Paris, gave advice to be heeded 
Meyer has two pairs of legs, walks 1 in case of epidemic: avoid chills
well despite the double undercar­
riage and appears in good health.
said.













SU M iteRU N D . B.C. <CP) -  
Aubrey B(!g8s didn’i count, hia 
chickens before they hatched., 
.He started his count after 
they hatch(kl only to discover 
“ js ta l^  became progressively 
less,
Begi^ suspected “fowl” play 
and deserted hia comforioble 
bed to roost with a flock of fea­
thered friends. .
It paid off. He spotted two 
shadowy figures putting the 
arth bn some btrdL A sihey took, 
off, he gave them both barrels 
of his shotgun.
The Btkiuclr Eric Karlsiromi 
Jr., and Alvin Francis Logfb 
were each fined 879» ahd costa 
on A chOrge of attempted chic­
ken theft
UNABLE TO AGREB 
P E N T IC ^N  (CP) •Penticton
tabor Leaders 
W arn Members 
Avoid Politics
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Trade 
unionists of the non-Communist 
world have been advised to steer 
clear of any direct tie-in with po­
litical labor parties. >
Charles Millard, former Cana­
dian director of the United Steel 
Workers of America, aqd Claude 
Jodoin< president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, offered this ad­
vice Friday at a labor seminar 
attended by 70 delegates' from 30 
countries. , ,
Mr. Millard, now organization 
director of Free Trade Unions, 
urged unions to remain independ­
ent and flexible, always ready to 
withdraw support of any party 
which fails to expound labor po­
licies/
In ah interview Friday he went 
even further. He suggested that 
perhaps is it/time now for Cana- 
diah labor to ^top automatically 
endbrsing-the CCF as its political 
arm, *
“Changing times make for 
changing conditions.” he said.
“At this time I discount any need 
for endorsotlon of the CCF,” 
Echoing the same principle, Mr. 
Jodoin told a reporter he was 
“against supimrting any imltical 
party, not onl^ the CCF.'’
and- contact with known victims 
and crowds in general; rest in 
bed—and remember the ailment 
should cure easily.
OUT OF STOCK
TOKYO ( A) — The U.S. Aftny 
central post exchange reports it 
can’t fill orders for a popular 
musical cigaret lighter that plays 
“I don’t want to set the world on 
fire.” The Japanese factory that 
produced it burned down. •
GOOD COLLECTIONS
MEXICO CITY (AP)—Mexican 
officials said tax collc(){ions were 
so good for the first half of this 
year there is a budget surplus of 
$21,248,000 for that period.* They 
predicted a healthy , surplus at the 
end of the year to be applied on 
the internal public debt.
HEFTY GROUP
NEW DELHI (AP) — Nine 
members of India’s parliament 
who each weigh more than 250 
pounds have formed an exclusive 
club headed by K. Easwara iver, 
a 318-pound Brahmin vegetarian. 
Its patron saint ia Bhima, the 
heaviest man in ancient Indian 
epics.
A Los Angeles judge gave a wo­
man a five-day suspended Jail 
sentence becquso she telephoned 
her husband at his office 60 Umes 
a day.
per Soviet Russia is campaigning 
against line-ups. I t  says queues 
at shops, bus stops and theatres 
result from bureaucraicy~rad in­
efficiency. Salespeople rad  wait­
ers with ,a “no-hurry” attitude 
also are criticized.
WORK ON FARMS
BERLIN (AP) — Communist 
East Germany, through the youth 
newspaper Junge Welt, is telling 
its college students that they must 
put in at least two weeks’ yearly 




rad Adenauer, just re-elected 
leader of West (jcrmany, is ex­
pected to make his first visit to 
Sweden next month for the wed­
ding of his youngest son (toorg 
to UUa-Britta Jeanson, daughter 
of.an industrialist. Adenauer’s son 
Pau, a Catholic prieist, w ill per 
form the cremohy to be attended 
by his two other sons, three 
daughters and several grandchil 
d r e n . '
ive liquid.
He was reported in critical 
condition T ate. last week when 
chest complications developed.
RIILL DESTROYED
PEN-nCTON (CP) — Fire de­
stroyed a  block-square sawmill 
within an hour and a half here 
Saturday night.
No'ene was injured.
Sheets of flame 200 feet higl 
glowed in the city’s southwes 
district as the $200,000 Penticton 
Sawmills Limited plant was de 
stroyed.
Operators John and Paul Lcii 
said the plant was a total loss 
It was covered by insura^ncc.
HOSPITAL MEETING
REVELSTOKE (CP) — The 
Okanagan and District Regiona. 
Council of the B,C, Hospitals As­
sociation re-elected A. W. Lundcll 
as president a t tlic annual meet­
ing here.
Vice-president is P. E. Pauls. 
Penti(:ton and secretary-treasurer 
is Paul Russell, Revclstokc.
’Two resolutions were! passed. 
One urged the association to press 
for the recognition by BCHIS, as
OGOPOGO SAYS
"Music Hath Charms To Soothe The 
Savage Beast"
“ . . . and unless \ou  can hear GOOD music once in R 
while ,you might as well go jump in the Lake.”
CIVIC MUSIC brings to Kelowna annuaily top artists 
in person from the opera and concert stage, screen and 
television. At least four attractions each season. (Empress 
Theatre).
Get your membership how before it’s too late. Enroll­
ment THIS WEEK ONLY for 1957-58 scries .
Headquarters: Okanagan Regional Library 
Copic in —- or Call Z506
Dues, tax inc. •— Adults $7.70, StudcRts $3.85<
No Reserved Scats
No Single Admissions to Any Program
Till BorsG h soving reguloriy 
for 0 vocotion trij^
eaibcntcro and contractors were 
unable to agree on ien tfl o t a new 
onion .contract a t a 'ap ed a l con- 
‘Illation meeting held here. 
RepreaentaUvea of the union 
and co n trac to r ' m et with Jack 
Sherlock, of Kelowna, govern­
ment-appointed ooncltiation offic­
e r  to, state th d r  cases.
Tho union Is asking for a stan­
dard agreement In line with 
nents now in force In other 
peris of tho pfovlncc. Thls| would 
•ei.1h|S. basic pep of carpenters et 
h o u r..» >
The nmtteir. now wiU bo refer*
— .X—  —  Natural gfo 
tl b« avelUbte to North Okah-
hss.Muumncod. Tha ;g*s
a hrirO'itihfo bo«n,piiriMl<«f
• ir  oM  fomiiR foitfork madp for 
oncfalleiL '
I MAKI OIJW OWN c o o l  Wl ATII fR
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B o th  have a' . ' . ■ \ ■
bank account-and
f , ■ *
a pispose for saving
Nurse and father both agrra that some things 
are too important to leave to chan^ So, 
like most Canadians, each uses a Chartered bank 
for planned saving, making regular deposits 
to accomplish a definite purpose. ^
Your own savings plan may be a short-term, 
modest ont; — maybe a i>acation trip, or hew 
drapes for Uic living room. Or your goal 
may be long-range, like providing more 
security, greater comfort and indcpentkncci 
for you and your family. «
But whatever use you find for the money you 
save, you’ll always be glad you saved it!
Save at a bank millions dal
V H i  c H A iv a K a D  B A N a i  s a a v i N O  v o u a  c o m m u n i v v
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